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A BASIC APPROACH Tv AN ADUL'l' BIBLE STUDY
P&OORAM IN TBr~ CHUHCH

..
'lhe Jrroblem

In recent years t here ha e been a growing interest concerning the values of adult f.lduce.tion • both secular and religious.

The church especially has begun to realize ita

rea_ponsibilities toward the adult.

The area ot adult edu-

cation is not a new tield, but it is one which is yet to
be fully explored.•

.Bas:l.c toe. consideration of a program of adult education in the church 1a e.n understa nding ot the theological
basia for such education.

Some attempt& have been made to

develop a basic theology, but the results have varied from
an emphasis upon the ''redeeming tellowehipq to an emphasis

upon ngroup dynamics."

It 1s the conviction o.t the vriter

or this thesis that if one is to develop a basic theology
for Christian education of adults 1t is necessary to begin

with the Word ot God• for it ie upon this Word t hat the
theology ot Christian education ie based.
This thesis is concerned specificall1 with the theological basis

the church.

or

adult bible study within the program of

This concern is va lid in as much as t he word

of God is basic tor any program of adult Christian

2

education in the church.

The Bible aa the word of God ia

the source and norm tor th& taitb and li!e of all Christians
who t hrough Holy Baptism and the work o! tne Holy Spirit
have been placed under this word of God.

It 1a the purpose

of th.is theeie to show 1n what way man 1a brought under the
~ord of God end how thia Word, t herefore, is basic to any
program o! adult Bible study in the church.
1efinitian of Terms
The theology ot adult Bible study is based u pon t he

Word of Ge.a., God's plan .f'or all of mankind, and God at work
ruuong men.

The Word o! God is God's redeeming activity

among men in Jesus Christ ii.is Son.

rnc power of God active

1

through Kia Word is ba aie to a t h.eology of adult Bible

study.
'11 he adul tJ ranges in age from the yoang adult Just out

or high achool to the older adult including t noee over the

age o! ai.xty-t'ive.

The chief concern of a.». adult :Sible

study program in the church is with these people who are
no longer coufronted with the ~ord ot God in the Holy
Script\ll'es tl:u:ougb. the agenciea of the parochial school,

Sundoy School, or Christian secondary education.
~he objective is to bring to them the Roly Scriptures,
the· Bible, which ie God'• activity as it is revealed to
man in a written word, that they may know and believe the
word of God to be the aource and norm for their faith and

I
life.

'

'l'hie objective is worked out wi.thia the context ot

the church; more apecii'ically t l1e congregation.

The local

congregation is the usual context in which a program ot
adult Bible study is established and carried out to tbe

end that the adult Christian might grow in the grace and
knowledge of his Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and that he
might develop Christian attitudes e.nd insights into the
Vo.rd ot God and its meanlng for his life as it equips him

tor servi.ce to God and to hia fellowmen.
Limitations or the £tudy

The thesis is limited in its seope.

Its emphasis ia

mainly upon the theological basis of adu1t Bible study.
Ita practical aspects apply the basic theology to the ob-

ject:tvea ot adult Bible study and a program ot adult Bible
study withln the full program

or

the c ongregation.

Al-

t ·,:ough the word of God is basic for the theology of ell of

Christian education, the specific purpose o! this theais

is to show how it ia basic to adult Bible study and bow it
determines the approach ot the adult to the Bible. ·
There 1a no published work, known to the wri te.r

er

this thesis at this time, which has formulated a theo-

logical baaia of adult Bible study within the framework ot
the doctrine of the \dord.

lt is the purpose o.r this the-

sis, there.fore I to set up the theological 'b asia o! adult.

Bible study u.pon the Word or God end to show it• practical

4

aepecta in the adult educati onal program of the church.
I·~ethod of :Frocedure

The thesis begins with a brief study of tne concept
of the \Jord o! God and t he ways in which t hia \Jo1.'d eomes
to the individual who is alienated and cut oft .t'rom God.
Mania brought under the \Jord

or

God through the Word it-

ael.r, and t his is acaomplished by the work ot t he Eoly
Bpirit in Holy Baptism.

lfa.ptis.m is em.t-lbasir.ed as the

usual way in which man is brought under the Word.

It is

noted, however, t hat it; iu possible for an adult to be
brought under the \v'ord through the holy 8cripturee and in
1J&rt1cular tt r oue;h the Gospel o! Jesus Clu·ist as it reaches

out to the individual a.part from the £aerament of Holy Baptism.
IJ.'he baptized believer 1s constantly strugg ling vi th

the

,r old Adam" which re.m ains within

him after :Baptism.

old sin.f\ll nature remains and he sins.

His

Man is in need of

help which will enable him to overcome his flesh and walk
in the Spirit.
God.

Such help is to be found in the Word ot

li'or the faith and li.fe of the Christian the 1.Jord of

God becomes the source and norm, the directive and power.
The word o! God is the essential element in the lite
of the Christian.

Not only is the word o! God the redeem-

ing activity of God in Jesus Christ, that which bri ngs man
salvation trom sin, but it is also God's continuing

'

activity in tr1e lives of Christians, the "'power o! God

unto salvation" and all good works.

The obj ectives of an

adult Bible atud;r program and the ways in which these objectives are tul!illed within the c ongregational life 0£
the metubers are properly developed and carried out in the

light of t he basic understanding of what the Word o! God
is and with faith in its power in the life o! Clod's peo-

ple.

I

TEJ~ wOHD (;F GOB RDACHLS OUT '1'0 tL:J
How the \.iord o! God He ac lies fian

The term Word o! Go1 as it is u s ed in the llible always describes a situation or event in which God Himself
is acting and speaking .

It is God's activity in which Be
makes Himself known to men. 1 The term "word" usually re-

fers to a signal or a sie;n by whir:h one person communicates
u certain meaning to another person.

In the .Bible, how-

ever, the term, in addition, refers to "fact" or "action ...
lt means t h&t God is making changes.

He is 6Cting and ex-

erting power so that His will is carried out as it portrays and signals meaning to people.

In Psalm

;3

the two

ter ..... s, "word" a nd "work ," are used synonymously.

8:lng to him a new song , pl ay s kilfully on the strings,
with loud sh.out. a. :For t h& word of t he Lord is u_pri gnt; and all his work is done in faithfulness. He
loves righteousness and jus tice; the earth is f ull ot
· the stead.fa ot love of the Lord . By t he word of' the
Lord the heavens were ~ade, and all t heir host by the

breath o! his mouth.2

This is elso true of t he re.ferences to t he ~crd of God aa
1 Hicb.a.rd R. Caerumerer, 0 1.'he word ot God and the
Bible," r roceed.i_ng ~ £f ~ ~outhe~~'te~..!! Dist~i ct ~ '!'he
Lu.t heran Chu.rc ~1--M1ssct.~i Svn od, <...nurlotte, 1:icn ·th Carolina.,

1960. Zesay in t he possession
Louis, Missouri, nonpaginated .
2 I?salm 33:,-6.

or

R. R. Ca emrnerer, St.

1
they are recorded in John 14:10 and in Paala 106112,13.
There are two maJor c~tegories of emphasis which must

be taken into account in any consideration o! the use of
the term uword" in .Holy Scripturea.

:F'irat of all, the

term involves the idea of active purpose, the working out
o.f' a design and intenticn, thue the term is synonymous with
!orce or activity.

•

Second, the term involves the idea of

comcunication; the !orcea, purpose and activity are being
registered toward people.

':!:hey

are made apparent tot.hem.,

1.1he term "word, 11 first of all I is used aa active pur-

pose, God's purpose in the Old Testament.

It has been

noted that the term "Word ot God" does not refer to
as we uae the term "words" in a sentence.

word.a

The ~ord o! God,

however, is always God Rimsel! speaking and acting in order to accomplish something~

It is God in His 'wox·d acting.

Dr. Sichard ~. Caemmerer in an article -in the Concordia
Theological I1onthly states that the most frequent use of
the term ''Word of God," or "Word ot the Lord" in the Old
Testament "impliea the active purpose and working out ot
desisn, tor which a verbal description or spoken word, or

an event, an act, is ~imply
The following Old Testament quotations demonstrate, in

;Richard R. Caemmerer, "A Concordance Study o! the

Concept ' l,'ord of God,•" Concordia 1rheoloE,ical t.; onthly, XXII
(I1archt 1951) t l?l.
4

-lbid.t P• 1'72.

I

8

briei' t some of the way a in vhicb t ile term "i.'ord of God a ia
t!

used in the Old Testament.~
As was already noted, the Word

or

it per!orme actual events in history.
the work of God.
and ice.

God 1s powerful aa
It is equated with

In Fsalm 147 the Word actually melts snow

lier• the term is used simply ot God'• power in

action.
Be sends !orth his command to the earth1 his word runs
s~i!tly. iie gives snow like wool; he scatters hoarfrost like ashes. Ee casts forth his ice like morsels; who can atand before his cold? he sends forth
his word, e.nd melts tllem.; he makes his wind blow, and
the waters .f'low.6
God is a God who keepa liis promises.

ilia ~ord tul-

fills fiis plans ae a continuing Yord and action.

Creation

and preservation involve proir.ises that come true.

This .is

noted in Isaiah.
i"'or l am tb.e Lord your God, who stiz·a up the sea so
that its waves roar--the Lord of hosts is bis m.&.me.
And I have put my words in your mouth, and hid you in
the shadow o! my hand, stretching out the heavens and
laying the foundati.ons ot the earth, and saying to
iion, t1 l"ou are my people. 11 7

The ~ord of God ia also described as making impelling
demands.

An example again is tound in Ieaiah.

Thus says the Lord.a Beaven is Df3' throne and the earth
is my !ootstool; what is the house which you would
build !or me, and what is the place o! my rest? All

5Ibid. t PP• 172! •
6 Pealm 147115-19.

7Isaiah 5lsl5-l6.

•

9
these things my hand has made and so all these things
are mine, says the Lord. £ut this is the man to whom
I will look, he that is humble and contrite in spirit
and trembles at my word.a
In the Old Testament the term "Word of God" is also
used as referring to a word actually spoken.
Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord God, when
I will send a famine on the land; not a famine of
bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the
words of the Lord. They shall wander from sea to
sea, and from north to east; they shall run to and
fro, to seek the word of the Lord, but they shall not
find it.9
The word of God, finally, is recorded in writing.

A

good example of this is found in 2 Chronicles where King
Josiah is in the act of repairing the house of the Lord.
Hilkiah the priest has found the book of the law of the
Lord given through Moses.
When the king heard the words of the law he rent his
clothes. And the king commanded Hilkiah, Ahikam the
son of Shaphan, Abdon the son of Micah, Shaphan the
secretary, and Asaiah the king's servant saying, Go,
inquire of the Lord for me and for those who are left
in Israel and in Judah, concerning the words of the
book that has been found; for great is the wrath of
the Lord that is poured out on us, because our fathers
have not kept the word of the LordA to do according to
all that is written in this book.lu
The l~ew Testament words,

C Pl"J)".._

and

/

J..11~os

used to denote an active working ot God in the New
8 Isaiah 66:l,2.

9Amos 8:ll,12.
· 10

2 Chronicles 34121 •

, are

10

sr•estament. 11 IJ'h • word,

(

p Y°"

t

is used in Matthew 414,

Luke 2,29, Luke 3:2 and John 5:34 denoting the active workingot God.

In the gospel o! St. Matthew Jesus replied to

the devil wb.o was tempting him with food, "Man shall not
live by bread alone• but by every word that proceeds trom

the mouth 0£ God. 1112

Luke states t hat "the Word of God

came to John the eon of Zechariah in the wilderness. 1113
t

Th.e word
in Him.

f ~--

is also used by Jesus of God being active

:£·here is an example of t h is in the gospel of John,

t1Do you not believe tha t 1 am in the !father end the l ather

in me?

The words that I

say

to you l do not speak on my

own authority; but the Father who d~ells in me does his
is used to signify the power ot

God by which He sends forth preachers.

"So faith comes

from wha t is heard, and what ie heard comes by the preaching o! Christ.nl5

Tll.e word

~ lr ",.

is used in a unique sense to d escribe

God Himself made manifest in the incarnate Son o! God and
carrying out the designs

or

God in e~eation, redemption and

lliUchard R. Caemmerer, '' A Concordance Study or the
Concept • 'viiord o! God••" Concordia I11eolog~cal I1on thly • XXII

(March, 1951), 179.
12Matthew 4:4 • .
l3Luk~ 312.
14John l4ilO.
l5Romans 10 s l 7.

11

the judgment ot the world.
~i~u

word
tion

19.

Instances o! such a use ot the

are found in John lt l John l, and in ttevela-

In John lal there is the statement, "In the be-.

ginning was the Wordt and the Word waa with God, and the
Word was God."

Also in John 1114, "and the Word became

flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth1 we haTe
beheld his glory, glory as of the only Son froa the Father."
The word

is also used to describe the active

).~t'0 s

energy and power

or

God at work. ·

I ho.Ve manifested t.hy name to the men whom thou gavest
me out of the world.; thlne t hey were, and thou gave st
them to me, and they hes.Ve kept thy word. I have given

them thy ~ordJ and the world has hated them because
they are not of the world; even as I e.m not ot the
wo.x.·ld. Sanctify them in the truth; thy word is truth. 16

:v·rom this brief word study of the term " ~ord o! God ...

it can be eeen that the term does indeed refer to God

a1m-

sel! s1>eaking and acting in order to get something accom-

plished.

It is God acting in His word.

God,'' howeve.1•• also involves the idea

or

The term "1-iord of
communication.

So.me ot the Old Testament terms which are translated "1.Jord
of G-od" accentuate communication.

' tl l

or

1

'?. · ~ ,

The.1.~e is, first of all,

as it is used in Job 6110, or '1 ~

t

~

aa 1 t . is used in Daniel 4,
'I'h0 gentence 1e by the decree of the vatches, ·the decision by the word o! the holy ones, to the end that
the living may know thet the Most high rules the kingdom o! men, and gives it to whom he will, and sets

12
over it the lowliest of men. 1 7

'fhere 1a also n-:;>1~ ae it ia used in Psalm 119:11,50,103,

133,148, and finally,

7 :i-,.,. ...

as it is ·u sed in Exodus 4,

"and Moses told Aaron all the words of the Lord with which
he had sent him, end all t ee siEns which he had charged
him to do." 18 This is also the usage i n Exodus 20:11 3411,
2'1,28; Numbers 11224; 15;311 Deuteronomy 6:61 10,2. 1 9
ln the New 'l1estamont the two words

f 5Po1.

. refe!' to simple communication at certain times.

and ~;"t()s

'P,ii_rd..

seerr,s to be used this way in John 8, "He th~t is of God

heareth God's words." 20
God sent," is the ~ord

In Acts 10:36, the "word which

or

pre&ching.

/\ ; ~ ,~ in the sense

ot· communication is used particularly in the plural, and
in tha t form it does not z•ei'er syeci.f'ically to words of
God. 21

From this word study 0£ the term "word,tl it can be
s een tha t when the Bi't.)le speaks of the Word of God 1 t is

not filerely talking about wor·da that are true and godly,

l7Daniel 4:17.
18Exoclus 4:28.
l9Richard H. Caemme;er, "A Concordance Study of the
Concept ' \.,iord of God,• 11 Concord~ Theolog ica l Monthll, X.X.ll
(I'larc n., 19;,l), 172.

20John 8:4?.
21.Hichard R. Ce.emmerer, "A Concordance Study of the
Concept ' word of God,'" Concordia TheoloRh~fa!. Monthly, XXI1

( Narch, 1951), 179.

13
but it is talking about God Himself, busy toward other people in order to accomplish Hia will.
God acting with power.

The ~ord of God ia

In addition• however, God acts with

It ia a word in which God ia
looking !or something te happen in people. 22 Isaiah em-

power for the ar).k e of people.

phasizes this fact in man• e reaction to the "Word."' . .

Thus says the Lord& . i:lea.ven is my throne and the
earth is my footstool, what is the house which you
would build tor me, and what is the place of rest?
All these things my hand has made and so all these
things are mine, says the Lord. But this 1a the man
to whom I will look, h.e th.at is hum°Qle and contrite
in spirit, and trelliblea at my word.'~
In Psalm 119 there are a number o! re!erences to this eon-.
cept of the word.

On.e instance is in verse ll, "I have

laid up thy word in my heart, that l might not sin a gainst
t hee, u and again, "I hold. back my teet from every evil way t
in order to keep thy word"' ( v. 101), and finally, "Thy word

is a lamp unto my tee~ and a light to

my

path" (v. 105) •

.The Word of God is not merely sayings ot God but God Him-

self as He acts and as He reveals Himself and His actions
to human beings.
The target or .God and of God's Word is people.

Very

frequently when the .Sible uses the term "word ot Godt't it

_'_______

is giving the account

or

God•s people in the Old and Nev

22Riehard H. Caemmerer, "The Word o! God and t he
Bible," :fro~~din~ .2f t~. ~theastern pist:1:ict o~ Tt.!.
Lutheran Clmrch--ViissourI 6ynod, Cliax·lotte, bt orthCarolina,
rsoo, uonpuginated.
231eaia.h 66il,2.

14
Testaments.

It is.· not necessary tor the purpose of tl'11a

paper to develop a detatled study

ot the oonoept ''Word ot

God,'' but 1 t should be noted t hat in both the Old &nd Nev

'reataments the word o:.t:' God does refer to God• s dealinga
with Hia people. 24

In the Old Testament there are nwnerous references to
this Word as 1t comes down from God to His people.

One

such reference is found in Isaiah, "The Lord has sent a
word against Jacob, and it will light upon Israel." 25

Another reference 1s in 2 Chronicles, N'rhe hand o.r God was
also upon Judah to give them. one heart to do what the king
and the prineea commanded b:, the word ot the Lord . 026 Finally, Isaiah wrote,
It shall come to pass in the latter days that the
mountain of thG hous e of the .Lord shall be estal>liahed

aa the highest o~ t he mountains• and shall be raised
above the hills; and all the na tions sha ll flow to it,
and many peoples shall come, and say• Come, let us go
up to the mountain of the Lord• to the houf;;e of the
God of .J acob I tha t he may tea ch us his ways and that
we me.y walk in b.is paths. For out of Zion shall go
.tortb. the law I an.d the word 0£ the Lord from J erusa-

lem. 27

In the New Testament there are an eque.l number of
24Richard H. Cs.e1r:merer, "T.b.e word o! God and the
.Bible, 11 Proceetlinfr s or the ~,outhe--'ste.rn Distric t o.f The
Lut ~Churci_!-1'·~i esour'r~;;;f11od , Ohariotte, lwrthCarolina,

1960, nonpag!nutod.
-:,r:

'-;)Isaiah 9:8.

262 Chronicles 30il2
27Isaiah 2,2-5.

15
such references to the Word.

'.I'liere is in Acts 6 an account

o! the effect of God's Word, ..,and the word. of God 1.n -

ereased; and the number 0£ the d1ac1plea multiplied greatly
in Jerusalem, and a great many of the priests were obedi•
ent to the !aith." 28 In Acta 12:24, 19:20, the word of God
is that which grows and prevails among God•s people.

ln

Acts 11 the \.lord of God is received by God's people, 1:1now
the apostles and the brethren who were in Judea heard that
t he Gentiles also had received the word of God." 2 9 Fi-

nully, such examples are also recorded in Acts l3i44 and
Acts 46c49.
\ihenever God's people rejected His word, they did

more t hon not listen to His word, they actually opposed
God's own pla.n and will !or His people.30

:there are nu-

merous examples of this in the Old Testa.me~t, such as
l Samuel 15:26, 1 Kings 2:2?; 16s7, 2 Chronicle& 10:15,

and many more.

In the New Testament there is a reference

to this in the book of Hebrews.

For the word of God is living and active, sharper
than any t-wo-edged sword, piercing to the division of
soul and spirit, of joints and marrow, and discerning
the thoughts and intentions o! the heart. And before
281.ots 617.

29Acts llal.
30lUchard R. Caemn,erer, nThe Word ot God e.nd the
Bible," Pr£...CJt~E.,tl}E~ .2.f. t he .,§.£..ut~a;3te;n District £!r The
L~~~!! C;b.~~--!ifssoun~~'llO~, Cnar!otte t horth. varo!ina'
Y-960, nonpaginated.
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him no creature is hidden? but, e.ll a.re open and Jaid
bare to the eyes of him with wnom we

hti.Ve

to do.;}l

Why Man t~eede the Word of God

nan is alienated from God due to his own spiritual
ignorance.

he is septtrated from God because by nature he

is corrupt and sinful.

i1e lives in sp1r1tu~l darkness.

In this EJense he is dead.

ln Ephesians the Holy Spirit

declares the u.nreg~·nex.'ate man to be Just this, "dead in
trespasses and sins.«3 2 he is totally corrupt and this

corruption seyarates him from God.
longs to man by natu::t'<h

This corruption be-

David wrote, "B~hold., I was shapen

io iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me."~3

Jesus

calls natural ma,.n ''flesh," that is, a being outside the

Kingdom of God and in need of regeneration.'4

T.he Scrip-

tures describe man as "having the understanding darkened,"
as being "alienated i'rom the life of God because o! the

blindness or theili' heart, n35 as being i ·n a state of "darkness•,36 and as '~dead. P3?

' 1aebrewe 4:12-14.
; 2I:phesians 2,1.
33Psalm 5115.
:;4 J olm ; 13 ,5.

;5Ephesians 4sl8.
' 6 Ephesians 5i8.
37£phesians 2zl.

Furthermore• the 1ioly Spirit
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expressly states, "The natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him;
neither can he know t hem, because they a.re s piritually dis-

cerned."38
Han ho.a no desire to escape this darkness, because he
knows no other, no better, way or lite.

Those who are in

spiritual darkness are under the power or the devil.

The

Bible describes the understanding of natural man as being
dar k and blind in spiritual matters, unenlightened by the
Spirit of God.39

Man•a natural intellect is blind, but it

is more than blind.

The Formula of Concord gives a per-

fect definition of man's natural intellect.
Han's reason or natural intellect still has a dim
spark of the knowled15e tha t t he1·e is a God, as well
as of the teaching of the law ( Rom. 1:19-21,28,32),
nevertheless, it is so i gnorant, blind, and perverse
t hat when the moat gifted and the most educated people
on earth read or hear the Gospel of the Son of God and
the promise or eternal salva tion, they cannot by their
own powers perceive this, comprehend it, understand
it, or believe ~nd accept it ae the truth. On the
contrary, the more zealously and diligently they want
to comprehend these spiritual thi ngs with their reason,
the less they understa nd or believe, and until t he
rloly S1iiri t enlightens and teaches them they consider
it all mere foolishness and fables. I t is a s St. Paul
says in l Cor. 2114, "The unspiritual man does not
receive the gi f ts o! the Spirito! God, !or triey are
£olly to him, and he is not able to understand them
because they are spiritually discerned." Again,

38 1 Corinthians 2:14.
39Bernhard t F. Heschke, "'l'he $ i lf:' ;tlificance or Baptism
for the Christian's l aith and Lif'e 11 · (unpublished .B~chelor'a
thesis, Concordia Seminary , St. Lou1s, tiissouri, 194}),
P• 2.
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since, in the wisdom

0

or

God, the world did not know

God t b.z·out·h 1 te wisdnm, it pleased God t :1rough the
folly of the Gospel to.at we preach to 11i.:.1ve t h ose who
b e lieve•• (l Cor. 1:21). 1f .he others, who are not re-

born through God's SpiI'it, "walk in the futility of
their minds; they are darkened in t heir understanding, alienated rrorn the life of God because of the
i gnorance that is in them, due to t h eir hardness of.
heart 11 (;iph. 4: l / ,18). "Seeing they do not see, and
hearing they do not hee.r, nor do t hey understund.
r1 0 you 1 t has been given to know the secrets of the
kingdom of God 11 (l'latt. 13: 13 1 11). "No one understands, no one seeks for God. All have turned aside,
together they have gone wrong 1 no one doea good, not
even one" ('l,:om. 3:ll-12). In t i.1.is way Scripture
calla the natural man slmply 11 darkness" in spiritual
and divine t hings ( l~ph. 5s8, Acts 26:18) .40
1

"latural mtm is caught in his own darkness.

It is in t his

darkness that he gropes, not even lookin g for a way out.
Sa tisfied and o ,ntent that this is the way of life, he

ste~dily moves in t he wrong direction.

The fruits of the works of natural .man are evil.
E.;ince his very nature is co1.~i·upt, h:i a thoughts t his deeds

and his life a re all evil.

He does bear fruit, but these

fruits are listed aa adultery, fornication• uncleanness,
lasciviousness, idolatr.r, witchcraft. hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath• strife, seditions, heresies, envyings.
41
mui'ders, drunkenness, revellings and the like.
The only
!ruit whieh he bears is evil fruit.

It is not possible

!or him to please God.

40 ":Formula of Concord," The Book or Concord, edited
by Theodore G. Tappert ( Phila.deiphiai ITuhlenberg Press.

c.1959), PP• 52lt 522.
41Gulatiana 5:19-21.
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Because o! man•s naturul spiritual condition and sin
I .

which ia the fruit

or

the works of natural man• he places

himself under the wrath o.r God.
For all who rely on works or the law are under a
curse, for it is written, cursed be every one who
d~ee not abide by all things written in the book of

the law, and do them.42

.

Man is under a cur·se, t he curse ot death.

"F"or the wage a

of sin is deat h, but the !r0e gi!t of God is eternal life

in Christ Jesus our Lord. 1143
Man•e natural spiritual condition is one of total
helplessness and cor:c·uption.

Christ by his own. power.

lie cannot even believe 1n

lf m&n is to have a s aving faith

end live in a God-pleasing manner, it is necessary that a
spiritual rebirth or regeneration be wrought in him.

Just

as physical birth gives entrance into earthly life, so
spiritual birth is necessary for spiritual life.
birth must

or

Thia re-

necessity be brought about by a power out-

side o! man himself.

This power is the lioly Spirit who

brings man to !&ith.

St. Paul gives reference to this in

his .first epistle to the Corinthians, '1 Theref ore I want you

to understand that no one speaking by the Spirit

or

God

ever says Jesus be cursed! and no one can eay Jesus is Lord
except by the Holy Spirit." 44 ln hia epistle to the
42 Galatians 3:10.
4 ;_a_o~ans 6123.

441 Corinthians 1213.
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:~pb.esia.ns St. J.1aul makes it claar that man' a salva tion is

broug;ht about ·by the s aving grace ot God.

"For by grace

you have been saved tb.rou1:5h !uithc and this is not your
own doing, it is the gift of Goa, not because
lest ar.y man should boast ...4 5

or

works,

St. Paul plainly teaches

t hat the s1.nner is saved by God's gr ace through f uith, and
t hat f aith is a gift or God and t he work of the Roly
Spi r it.

-------

CHAPTER III
THE WORD OF GOD BRINGS LIFE TO MAN
God's Word Works Regeneration
in Man
Regeneration is brought about in man through the Word
of God.

Th.is Word of God, God's active purpose directed

towards the salvation of man, works in several ways to
bring life to man who is alienated from God.

The Word of

God comes to man in the person of Jesus Christ.
truly the first and the last Word of God.

He is

The Word

of

God

also brings about regeneration in man through the Holy Gospel which is the power of God unto salvation.

The Holy Gos-

pel brings man life and salvation through the Word.

Fi-

nally, the Word of God comes to man through the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism.

The Holy Spirit working through this Sacra-

ment brings life to the smallest child and to the most mature and intelligent adult.

Baptism is the ordinary means

by which the individual adult is brought under the Word of
God and this Word is brought to bear in his life.

It is for

this reason that this Sacrament is so basic to our understanding of a theological basis !or adult Bible study.
God's Word is the Saving Activity
of God in Christ
The Word of God brings life to man first of all in

. I
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Jesus Christ.

Jesus Christ is the f1rat and last word of

God's power to man.

In the first cllapter ot the gospel ot

John the ~ord of God is God's own power in action.
In the beginnin~ was the word, and the Word. was with
God, and the wor4 was God. h e was in the be~inning
wtth God; all t !1ing a were :nade th.rough him, and without hir.a was not anything made that was m1t1.d e. In him.
was life,. and the life was t b.e light ot men. 1
Dy Jesus Ch:r•ist the world we.a made and

is

sustained.

But in these last days he has s poken to us by a Son,
whom he appointed. the heir o! iiill t 'r1ing;s, through

~wom also he created the world. he reflects the glory
of God and o~r:.rs the very statip of his nature, upholding the univerae by his wox·d o.r power.2
.

By J'esus C"t1riat tb.e wo~·ld shall be

t his ag;e.

0

judged at the end ot

1'he Fathe,r Judges no one, but bo.s given Ei.l.l

jud gment to the Son,"'

John age.in

S\Ull.S

this u; very well

in his twelfth chapter •
.li.nd Jeeua cried Out and. said, He who believes in me,
believes ni:>t iu me, out in him who sent me. And he
who sees me sees him who ~ent me. I have come as

light into the world, that whoever believes in men
may not remain in darkness. If a ny one hears my sa7i ngs and does not keep t hem , I do not judge him; !or
l did not come to judge the wor ld ·b ut to &&ve the
world. tle who rejects me and does not receive my s ayings has a judge; the ~ord that I have epoken ltlill be
his judge on the l ast day. :For l h&ve not spoken on
my own authority, the ~·athe.t' who sent me h&s him.s~l{

5iven me comma.ndment wnat to s ay and what to speruc.

1 John l: 1-4. ·

2 ::-..e b rews l : c.') ..,.
2
1
·»

3John 5:22.
4

J ,: ,hn 12 a'14-49.

..

Th:t•ough Jesus Christ the forces

or

evil are over-

thrown and a new life is wrought among me·n .

This 1&

f::J.C-

complished through the implanted \Jord 1 Jesus Christ.
"'I'hcrefore put away all f'il t h ine as and, rank growth of wickedness and receive witb. meekness the implanted word, which

is able to eave your eouls."5

The !act that it is this im-

planted Word which is the power which saves man is also attested to in the gospel

or

John.

Jesus then ea.id to the Jews who had believed in him,
If you continue in m:y word, you e.re trul~ my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the truth will
make 1ou !'ree. They answered him, \Je are descendants
of Abraham, and h~ve never been in bonduge to anyone.
Bow is it the.t you say, you will be made free? Jesus
answered them, Truly, truly• 1 ss::, to you, every one
who coremite sin is a slave to sin. 'The slave does
not continue in the house !or ever; the son continues
for ever. SQ it the Son makes you free, 1ou will be
.tree indeed,6

God'a Word Reaches Man Th.rough
I{ 'rlf v¥,Ptl..
and I), J.~)' )1,
The word ot God which brings life to man is aleo the
Gospel, the proclamation of the holy Christian Church.
This Gospel is more than just a message on the lips

or

speakers, for the Vord. is also the power which sende !orth
these speakers.

They have a ta1thtul witness and message

o! thia Word, and t hey bring it forth to th~ whole world.?

5James 1:12.

6 John

a:,1-36.

?uomans lOsl?.
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ln the Word ot the Gospel th.ere are two basic concepts and
terms which must be considered in order to understand this

Word of God in action among God'• people.
cepts are

l<~f"'t)'--..

and J,J .. x,{ •

These two con-

K nf"'~.I'... ia the her-

alding of a great and important !act, completed but with
continuing meaning to those who hear it.
the process by which the

J(~f"'YI"' is being br-ought to

)(,,/"'~/'~ :proclaims tha t the intention ot God

. ita target.

to redeem the world has been carried out.

Ll I J-.x~ applies

that intention of God to its target. 8
In the whole plan of' God, Jesus Christ has carried
out an act which is referred to as "the aet o! redemption."
Thia act is proclaimed.

The Cross itself proclaims this

act, just as the resurrection of Christ from the dead proola1ms it.

Thia ~ord ia entrusted to preachers and teach-

ers who are to proclaim it, and the heralding of this great

and important fact is what is referred to in the liol7
Scriptures as

X

>1/' v(/4'-.. • lt is a tact which is completed t

but one whioh has continuing meaning to all who hear it.
This message is the power of God "unto salvation."9
.

e!!eetive ror all situations of faith and lite.

It is

lt ia to

be proclaimed.

Buichard R. Cae~i.merer, "Kerygma and Didache in Chriatian Education, Co~1-cordia Theologica! Monthl_y, XU II
11

(A;,ril, 1961) t 198-'202.

9~tomaua l: 16.
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The

t<

'r\f

II

rr

is not ~erely a statement of .fact t but
/

it is a tool to en end.

The

l<YJ/fl'l,14"- is the intention

ot

God to redeem the world which hae been carried out in Jesua

A , J. ""X i"

Christ.

• on the other hand, applies that in-

ten.ti on o! God to 1 ts target.

The· rede:mpti ve ac ti vi ty of

Jesus in God• e f'ull plan o:t r ·edem1;tion is meaningful .tor

all who hear this word, but the means by which t his Word
1a brought to t he heuirer and the way in which this retlemp-

tive act is applied to its target is not an eseential. part
of t he

I{.,,, v.)'14""' ,

J,l""-X">J"
The

but is included in tlle concept 0£ the

•

J16d\Xf a,pplies the r~demptive act of God to its

targe t whether that target is a person. outside the Kingdom
o! God, or vhether it is a member, young or old, in the

Holy Christian ~hurch,

The intention o! God is not only

to rescue His people from death• but to turn them to forgiveness again and again and to employ them tor the activities

or

the rescued and rescuing people of God.

Dr.

Richard H. Caemmerer sh ows how ·this applies epeci!'ica.J.ly to
Christian education in this way.

or putting God' a
program of turning and nurturing men into operation.
This pror..ram is not just a prescription by God but an
act of God. According to a plan which he envisioned
be!ore He ma.de the world and which He promised through
Hia chosen people before Christ and whiob 1:ie made to
come true in the birth, life, death, &Dd resurrection
of Christ. God now sends people to bring the story of
God's act in Christ into human hearts in oi'der to
Christian education is the px•ocess
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bring about new lite and to nurture it. 10
The Word ot God is the power or God which brings
about regeneration in man.

It 1s through this Word that

salvation is wrought in thnt man who is alienated from God.
This -rord is a proclamation which is directed by various

means to its target.
about new life in man.

It is in th1a way that God brings
'l.'he terms

l<"l<.f vr;c-< and

J. l .-. x 1(
I

are never considered apart from each other in the New
Testament.

They are simply two processes which convey the

same e-;reat message into the human heart.

Thia is the mes-

sage that God is 1re.ther through the Iiedeemer and that

Christ is Lord by virtue or His cross and open tomb.

The

one process is proclamation, the other ie the more patient
and personal process of training, but actually the two are
never to be separated !rom each other. 11
God's word makes poss:1.ble Spiritual
Rebirth in Holy Baptism
The Word

or

God which brings life to man is finally a

visible word as it finds expression in the Sacrament

Holy Baptism.

The Word of God finds

~iazl

or

as he is, alien-

ated from God• dead in tree1,a.sses and sins.

Man has no

lOHichard R. Caemmerer, "Legalism, Revivalism, and the
Gospel in Christi-an Education," Luthez·an Education, .'KCVI
(January, 1961), 215, 216.
l l ~ • • P• 219.
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desire to escape th.is darkness.

He knows no better WB:3 o!

tue to this spiritual condition. natural man is

lite.

under the · wrath of God.

l ho

1 1

iJord o! God in Baptism con-

veys and seals to this man a n~w birth, a spiritual rebirth.

lt conveys and seula to u..an the .forgiveness o! his

eins, and this forgiveness is 'brought to man t hrout;h the
almighty work o! God tho Jiather, God the ~on and God the
iloly Spirit.

Through. Baptism

and a new man co.mes i'orth.

t l:le

old man, sin, is drowned

The i ndivio..ual is brought to

faith and is t he1·eby b1:ought under the Word ot God, under
t he Grace of God.

many of you as were baptized into
Chriat h~ve put on Christ. 1112
" it.E::

Eaftism brings foi~giveness.

'Ihe fioly Epiri t, \/ho is

the effective power in Baptism, ofters and bestows God's
gr ace.

By Baptism the Hol y Spirit start~ Cbristian faith

and life on its way.

Th.e Holy Si:,irit makes a new creature

of t his lost and condemned sinner.

He accomplishes this

by bringing to man the forgiveness of sins.

The believer

she.res in Christ's death and in liis redeeming work.

St.

Paul writes concerning this sharing in the sixth chapter

of Romans.
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized
i nto Christ Jesus were baptized into hi s death'1 We
were buried t h.erefor·e with h im by baptism into death ,

so that as Christ wa s r aised fr om t he de ad by the
glory of the Father, we too mi6ht walk in newness of

12Galatians }:27.
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ltf'e. For ii' we have been united with him in a death
like his, we shall certainly be united with him in a
resurrection like his. we know that our old selt was
crucified with him so that the sinful body m.ight be

destroyed, and we might no longer be enaslv.ved to sin.13
In .Baptism the sinner dies with Christ, that is, man diea
unto sin, and is raised again to a new life as Christ was
raised.

There is here in the mode of Baptism a drowning

of sin and the birth of a new man, b 0 ~n in grace.

Luther

again sums it up in this way.
l'he sit;nificance of Baptis11\ is a blessed dying unto
sin and e. resurrection in the grace of God, so that
the old man, which is conceived and born in sin, is
t here drowned, -a.nd a new man, born in grace, comes
forth and rises. Thus St. Paul in Titus 3, calls
Bu.ptism a "wa shing of regeneration•" since in this
washing man is born again and made new. As Christ
also says in John :;,. 0 .Except ye be born of water and
. the spirit of grace. ye shall not enter into the Kingdom of heaven." For just as a child is drawn out of
its mother'• womb and born, and through this fleshly
birth is a sinful man and a child of wrath, &o man is
drawn out o! Baptism and spiritually born, and t hrough
thie spiritual birth is a child of grace and a justified man. There.fore sins are drowned in Baptism, and
in place o! sin, rignteousnese comes £orth.i4
1

lt is in this way that man through the Sacrament ot
Holy Baptism receives the forgiveness of his sins.

It ia

the water which 1& not simple water• but water connected
with God'• word, that is God's redeeming activity in Bia
Son• Jesua Christ.

Through this water and thie ~ord our

l5.aomans 6:3-6.
14Martin Luther, "Treatise on Baptism,n Works or
Martin Luthe.J." (I-'hilHdelphiaa A. J. Holman Company and the
castle Pres~. c.1915), I, 57.
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sine are drowned, and a new man comes forth •

.Baptism

lter-

toots forgiveness of sins, delivers trom death and the
· devil, and grants eternal salvation to all who believe• as
the Word and promises o! Ood declare.u 1 5
baptism offers forgiveness of sins and incorporates
the individual into the body o.r Christ ..

Throu.eh .Baptiam,

both the infant and the adult become members of the Kingdom of God.

Th.e simple !'act is that

through this means

or

grace, the Holy Spirit brings to tbe baptized individual

the forgiveness of God in Christ Jesus hia Savior.

Through

Baptism that individual is brought into fellowship with
Christ and 1s made a member ot liis church.
God's l,,.1ord Brings Man into a.
Covenant of Grace
Holy Baptism is a covenant which God makes with the
infant or the adult.

It is a covenant of grace which makes

it a unique covenant.

In Baptism God's Word comes to the

individual and approaches him as he 1st alienated trom God.
ln Baptism God entera into a personal relationship with
man and makea a promise of forgiveness, 11.!e and salvation.
Man, through the working of the lio.l.y Spirit, receives this
promise and the gifts o! Baptism, and in that wa:y enters
1 5nartin Luther, "The Small Catechism.• The Book of
Concord, edited by 1'heodore G. l appert (.i.>hiladcipl1ia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1959)• PP• 348-349.
11

i

I

into the covenant relationehip which has alreQdy been established for him by God.

Man does nothing to bring about

this agreement, but rather it 1s co~pletely a covenant ot

gra.oe which God, fo:r the sake
sintul man. 16

or

Jesus Christ, makes with

The covenant 1s also unique in that it is a continuous

coven.ant.

God never breaks it.

never needs to be renewed.
withdrawn.

lt never ceases• and it

The promises of God are never

Baptism is an act whioh is complete in itself,

and for t h1s reason it is performed only once in the life
of an individual.

E'iren though man in his sinfulness will

leave the covenant, he neede only to return to it to have

its benefits anew. namely, the assurance or sins forgiven.
Although man can r e ject Baptism and can refuee to belieTe
it• this does not

1

.
invalidate the

.

'

covenant.

Man did not
make this covenant, &nd it cannot be broken by him. 1 7
God's Word Bestows a new Spiritual
Nature Alive unto God
An underetandine of the covenant relationship in Holy
Baptism is necess&ry !or the consideration o! th~ new man

who 1a born in Holy l3a.pt1sm.

While a new m.an h&e been

born, nevertheless, tb.e Christian still retains hie sinful
1 6 Arthur Repp, "Strengthen Them,' unoublished manual

for Confirmation Instruction, PP• 117, 118.

l?Ibid.,

-

P• 118.
.
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nature, the old man., who is still under the rule of ein.

It is necessary to remember that man by his sinfulness
does not break the covenant, 'but merely places himself
outsid.e of the covenant.

The covena nt is continuous e.nd

is never broken.
'rhe sanctifi cation which is begun in ,i;aptism is the

putting on of the new man.

The new man is the n~w crea-

ture brought to life in regeneration; it ie the new spiritual ·l ife which the Holy Spirit brings into being by
means of Baptiam. 18 There is a new creature whose whole
relationship with Ood is changed.

Instead of remaining an

ene~y of God, the believer is made a child ot God.

This

is what baptizing with water signifies,
the.t t he old Adam in us, together with all sins and
evil lus ts, should be drowned by d ail7 s orrow and ropt:mtance and be put to d.eath , and tha t the new man
s hould come forth a nd ris e up , cleansed and righteous,
to live forever in God's presence.19
The close relationship between God and the baptized
believer is expre s sed by St. Paul:

But now tha~ .f'aith has come • we are no longer under a
custodian; tor in Cb.ri.st Jes us you are all sons of
God, through t'ai th. For a s many Qf yg~ aa were baptized into Christ have put on Christ.~o
1 8 .Bernha.rdt F • Meschke, "The i'.3i~ni!ioanee of .Baptism
for the Christian• s "Faith and Li.f'e" { unpublished .Baohelor • s

thesis, Concordia Sen1~nary, St. Louis, Missouri, 194}),

P• ;2.
1 9Luther, "The Sma.ll Catechism,"

P• 549.

20oalatians ;,25-27.

ti

TI!&~ .2f Concord,

ln the iui.mediate context of these verses the Apostle had
been teaching that the sinner is saved by faith in Jesus
Christ, rather than by doing the deeds o! the law.

The

fact that the baptized individual is a child o! God is emphasized when Faul says, "as many ot you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ," and especially when
he says this just after he has stated that faith in Jesus
Christ makes them God's sons.

He is saying that through

.Baptism a new relationship is established between God and
man, a new man come, torth, a child

or

God, dead to sin,

but alive unto God.
If in Baptism sinners die with Christ and are buried
with Him, then they also rise with Him.

They do not rise

to serve sin, but to serve God.· They rise to live a new
life.

Bap tism gives them the power and the motive to do

this.

·~'hen the sinner is regenerated in Holy Baptism, he

becomes God's child, eager to live a godly life, a li!e
which is in accord with God's will.
God's will, and then do it.

lie wants to learn

Tbis service to God is part

or

his baptismal promise in which the devil and all his wicked

works and ways are renounced.

The baptized believer recognizes it as a duty and a privilege to live unto God. 21

Although .BaI,tism has made man righteous in Christ it
ie Just as true that man is still sinful according to his

-i
I

own flesh.

In this life the Christian still retains his

sinful nature, the old man, who is still under the rule of
sin.

Luther explained this seeming contradiction in thia

we.ya

When a man comes forth out of Baptism, he is pure end
without sin, wholly guiltless. But there are many
who do not rightly understand this, and think that sin
is no more p1~esent, and so they become slothful and
negligen.t in the killing or their sinful nature, even
as some do when they have gone to Confession. For
thi.e reason, as I ea.id above, it should be rightly understood, and it should be known that our flesh, so
long as it lives here, ia by nature wicked and sinful.

To correct this wickedness God has devised the plan of
making it altogether new • • • • This plan lie begins
in Baptism, which signifies death and the resurrection
at the last Day, as has been eaid.22

The plan is begun in Baptism, but there remains in this
li!e a constant tenaion of the two natures of the Christian ae summed up in Luther's often quoted phrase, simul
Justus!! l?eccator.

The continuous struggle

or

these two

natures in the Christian is signified by Holy Baptism in
the drowning ot the old man and in the coming forth o~ tho

new (Romans 6:3-14).
The significance of Baptism continues throughout lite.
While the Sacrament is never repeated and the covenant cannot be renewed, its significance tor the Christian is continuous.

The old Adam, the old evil nature with which the

sinner is born, is to be put o!!.

There can be no

22Luther, "Treatis e on .Baptism," works .Q! I1art1n
Luther, P• 59•

compromising between the new man and the old.

w'hen the new

nature is born through Holy Baptism the struggle begins.

Thia struggle continues ceaselessly throughout the earthly
lite ot the believer.

The baptized believer still sins,

but Baptism has the poweJ: to tree him .from slavery to sin.
"For whatever is born of God overcomes the world; and thia
ia the victory th.at overcomes the world, our faith. ,, 2 3
Sin is no longer the ruling principle in hia life, but it
ia an evil which must be overcome and from which he must
rid himself.

As a Christian he does not want to sin, but

because of the weakness o! his flesh he falls again and
again.
Luther aaw such things as "fasting and all such exercises" as being directed toward holding down the old >.dam,

the sinful nature,
and accustoming it to do wi thout all that is pleasing
for tbis life, and thus daily preparing it more and .
more for death• so th.at- the work and purpose o! Baptism may be !ulfilled.24
Luther went on to show in bis Laz~ge Catechism that the
strength to do this, namely, to put down the old man, is

found in Baptism.
I! you live in repentance, therefore, you are walking
in Baptism, which not only announces this new life
but also produces, begins, and promotes it. In

..

231 John 5,4.
24L~ther, "Treatise on Baptism," Works

Luther, P• 6?.
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Baptism we are given th~ grace. Spirit, and power to
suppress the old ttn so that the new may come torth
and grow strong.2,
llJ.
.

Tbe way in which the Christian oontinues to put down
the old man depends to a great extent upon the .torgiveness
which God offers to him in Baptism.

Ea.eh time the believer

!alls into a.i n he becomes contrite and repentant.

lie seeks

this forgiveness, and therefore, by daily contrition and
rei:,entaocfJ and returning to God'' s gracious baptismal

promises, the old evil nature is more and

$Ore

overcome. 26

In other words, even though Baptism ia administered only

once, it is to be used by a Christian throughout his entire life.

Baptism involves the establishment ot a cove-

nant o.r srs.co between God and the person baptized.. J·or
this reason, the daily repentance of Christians is called
a daily returning to Baptism, or to the covenant o! bap-

tism.

Luther again bring1,t thia out 111 his Large Catechism

when he stresses that Baptism remain& torcver.

"Even thou£h

we !all rrom it and sin, nevertheless we always have access to it eo that we may again subdue the old man."

Lu-

ther goes on to say,.. "'repentance, therefore, ia nothing
else than a return and approach to .Baptism, to x·esum.e and
2 5r-1artin Luther, "The Lar~;e Catech;sm, 11 The ~
Concord, edited by Theodore G. Tappert ~l:'h ile.delvhia:

Runie'nl>erg Freas, ~.1959), PP•· 445, 446.
26r1eschke, ~· cit., P• 31 •

•
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pr~ctice what had earlier been begun but abandoned."2?
Baptism is for the Christian's comfort.
tism he comes under the Judgment

or

Through Bap-

grace and mercy.

Man

is not condemned because of hie sins, but they are driven
out.

Luther explained this.
So long, now, as you. keep your pledge to God, fie, in
turn, gives you grace, and pledges Himself not to
count against you the sins which remain in your nature &fter Baptism, and net to regard them or to condemn you because or them.28

God is satisfied and well pleased 1! we are constantly
striving and desiring to slay these sins and to be rid

or

them by death.

While the Sacrament ia never repeated and the covenant
cannot be renewed since it 1a never broken, its signi!ioance for the Christian is continuous, and in that sense

Baptism is not accomplished until death.

Luther mention•

that man is altogether pure and guiltless, but "sacra-

mentally," by which he means that man has the sign of God,
Baptism, which shows that aina are all dead, and that man
too dies in gTace to rise again, pure, sinless, guiltless,
to everlasting life.

lt is only because

that man is without sin and guilt.

or

this sacrament

However·, since the

Sacrament is not complete until death, man still lives in

27Luther, "The Large Catechism,• TI!!~~ Concord,

P• 446.
28Luthe1·, "'f·reatise on Baptism," 'i!Jorks

Luther, P• 61.

2! rlartin
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sinful rlesh.

He is not without sin, but he has begun to

grow into purity and innocence.
Martin Luther again sums this up very briefly and 1n
a very striking manner in his treatise on .Baptism.

Thia significance or baptism, the dyi.ne; or drowning
of sins, is not fulfilled completely in this life,
nay, not until man passes through bodily death eloo,
and utterly decays to dust. The s acrament, or sign ,
of bai:,tism is quickly over, as we plainly see. But
the t hing it signifies, viz., the epiri t~al baptism,
the drowning of sin, lnsts so long as we live and is
completed. only in death. 'fhen it is that man is completely sunk in baptism, and that thing comes to pass
which baptism. signifies. Therefore this life is
nothing else than a spiritual baptism which doea not
cease till death, and he who is baptised is condemned
to diei as though tb.e priest, when he baptises, were
to s ay, "Lo, thou art sinful flesh; therefore I drown
thee in God's Name, and in His Name condemn thee to
t hy death, ... that with t hee all t hy sins may die and be
destroyed.29
God's Word En.ables Spiritual
Growth
The living word which reaches into the li.fe o! man in
the ba:ptismal covenant touches that lite again and again.
Man is brought under the Word cf God.

He is regenerated by

the word or God, and as he continues throughout life, continually mindful o! the covenant ot Roly Baptism, this Word
o! God continues to strengthen him, causing him to grow in
grace and in the knowledge of his Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.

Tr1e word of God touches the life o! the believer

29Ibid., P• 60.

!
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again and again in the spoken and visible Word in preaching, teaching and the Sacraments.
The baptized believer, in and through Baptism, continues to grow in Christ Jesu.s.

There is generally a two-

told use of Baptism in aanct1!1cation.

First

1a a motive and a power !or aanctified living.

or

all, it

Secondly,

it is used tor admonition, reminding us to renounce the

devil and his eYil ways.

The Spirit, given in Baptism,

leads th.e baptized person to walk in newness of life.

Aa

long as the lioly Spirit dwells in the believer lie is at
work making the Christian li.f'e !'unction.

lie provides the

strength, knowledge, patience and courage to !ight ain and
Berve God •

.l daily remembering of our baptismal covenant

also reminds one ot God's grace and admonishes him to put

ott the old man and to use the powerful resource

or

the

Holy Spirit to lead a truly sanctified life here on earth.
The Word

or

exercise faith,

God in the Gospel continues to awaken and
The Gospel, as God's redeeming activity

here on earth among men, brings men to faith in Jesus
Christ.

Continued use o! this Word, however, continues aa

a motivating power and !orce to bring about in the believer
a strengthening ot his taith and sanctified li!e here on
earth,

This is the work again of the Holy S~irit, and be•

cause the lloly Spirit works in this way, we aa baptized believers at"e to come to this Word often, seeking from it the
resource for our faitb and life here on earth.
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I.t Baptism is the Sacrament of initiation, theu the
Holy Euche.rist ie the Sacrament of confirmation.

The

.faith in a child ia begun through Holy Baptism and the entering into the soul ot the child by the Holy Spirit.

The

calling to mind o! this Baptism is accomplished in many

ways.

One suoh way is through the \lord

or

God as it comes

to us in the Sacx.•ament of the .Holy Eucharist.

Here again

we have a "visible Word" which. can be seen and touched.
Through this body and blood the faith of the individual

ie strengthened, aasurtng him that

by the grace o! God, £or

the sake of Jesus Christ His Son, hia sins are ell forgiven, and that in this body and blood is the strength to

live a holy life here on earth.

.
.

..

OHA.PTr-;n IV

The Scriptures and the Word of God
The term uword ot God" as it is uaed in Holy Scripture ro!ers to God in action.

Sometim~s this ~ction works

through words, and aometimea there are words which aceompany certain actions, but the basic concept

or

the \!lord ot

God ie always the same.

The word is always more than a

thing to read. or hear.

The Word of God, particularly in

Jeaua Christ, very often baa no actual words c onnected with
it, as bi a force
b7 Ch.riat.

or

nature ·or the upholding of the ~orld

However, there are times when this act o! God

or pux·pose ot God ia accompanied by the speaking o! words
which make the purpose clear.

Thore are several examples

o! t h~a from holy Scripture,

As t hey were going down to the outskirts of the city,
Samuel said to Saul, tell the servant to pa ss on before us, and when he bas pa aaed on stop here yoursel:
for f while, that l may make known to you the word o!
God .
And a gain in l Ki ngs,
and keep eha:rge o! the Lord your God, valki.ng in hie
wa ys and keeping his statutes, his commandments, his
ordinances, wid his testimonies, .as it ie written in
t he law ot noses, that you may prosper in all that
you do and wherever you turn; that the .Lord may
11 Samuel

9,27. ·

I

II

.t
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establish hia word which he spoke concerning me, saying, ii' your s one take heed to their way, to w&.l.k before me 1n faithfulness with all their heart and with
all their soul, there ehall not fail you a man on the
throne ot Israel.2

Isaiah speaks to llezekiah.
Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, hear the word or the
Lord: .Behold, the days are coming, when all that is
in your house, and that which your fathers have stored
up till this day, shall be carried to llabylon1 nothing
shall be left, says the Lord. And aome of your own
s ons, who are born to you, shall be taken awa y; end
they sha ll ba eunuchs in the palace of the king of
Bab~rlon. 'l'hen said Hezekiah to Isaiah, the word ot
the Lox.'d which you have apoken is good. Ji'or b.e thou.y)lt,
·wh y n9t, i.f' t here wil.l be pea ce and aecuri ty in my
do.ya?}

·

The .Sible seldom refers to itself as the Word ot God.

There appears to be only one instance where this occurs
and here too the Word ot God and s aying of &cripture is not
made identical.

/

Jesus answered them, I have shown you many good worka
from the li'ather1 for which o! these do you stone ute?
'I'he Jews answered him, we stone you for no good work
but tor blasphero.y1 because you, being a man, make
yourself God. Jesus answered them, is it not written
in your la.w, I said, you are gods? lt he called them
gods to whom the word of God came (and Scripture cannot be broken), do you say of him whom. the 1-·ather consecrated and sent into the wo.r·ld, you are bl&.spheming,
because I said, I am the Son of God. ?4

In thia instance the law is equated with the Word of God.
Thus t he written word is equated with the Word
2 1 Kings 2i;,4-.

32 Kings 20116-19.
4 John l0,}2-36.

. ,.

or

God.
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God'• Word is always God•a action.

The Scriptures,

therefore, not only sot before us ' tho record and the account of God'e acting in the past, but this Word ia a
force moving in on life, particularly the lite of human beings like oursalves.5

lt conveys this power to us.

Just

ae God used words in the past to comniunicate with. man and

to bring Hia power to bear upon man, so lie uses words to
continue ~is action among men, and to bring His purpose
into their lives.

The Holy Scriptures a.re effective not

be~ause they are the words of God, but because of the action and purpose which. surrounds these words and makes of
them the Word

or

God,

Th:e .Bible conveys God's power.

There shou.ld, however,

b• no alternative between Bible for power and Bible for
information.

The information should be for power, the
power ahould drive to tuller 1n£ormation. 6 For the adult
who begins to study God• a ~1ord this becomes more and more
evident all the time.

As one studies the Holy Scri~tures,

it is the power of God which becomes active and !'inds its

goal in the life of the Christian leading him on to more

and more study ot this word for training in righteousness
5Richard R. Caemmerer, "The ~ord of God and the
Bible, n :Proceedi~e;s of ~he Southeaf:?terl'.! Dist:.ict o{ The
Lut l~eran Churcn--H! ssouri Sy ncd, Chariotte, .worth \,,~"oiina,
I y&.;. Unpublished essuy in the poeeesaion of R. R.
Caemmerer, st. Louis, HiL:is.ouri, nonpagine.ted.
6 Ibid.
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(2 Timothy 3114-17) and hope (Romana 15a4).
The Bible ie used not .1terely to learn oertain ndivine

truthe," but to bring God's active purpose and -power to
bear upon human lite.

It is used !or the !orce which it·

conveys and not simply as a source book tor information
about God.

The power in the Word is the power o! God, and

this \Jord is bearing upon man in the form o! judgment ot
God upon ain, and in the form of God•a rescue from unbelief and. despair.

The Roly Scriptures are the ~ord of God

which is God'& activity as it comes to bear upon the faith
and the lite of the Chr16t1an.
The law in the Bible condemns and judges man for sin.
A concise definition of the law is given in article five o!
the Formula ot Concord.
Tlte law 111 a divine doctrine which reveals the righteousness and immutable will of God• shows how man
ought to be disposed in his nt1.ture, thoughts, words,
arJ.d deed in order to be pleasing and accepts:ble to
God , &n.d threatens the transgressors of the law with
God's wrath and temporal and eternal punisbment.7
In Hebrews 4 the .Bible speaks the Word of God's Judgment upon us, and fulfills this function ot the Word.

Her~

we read that the Word of God is sharper than any two-edged
sword, upiereing to the division

or

soul and spirit, of

joints and marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions

?"Formula of Concord, 11 The Book of Concord, edited by
Theodore G. Tappert (Fhiladelphia, ~u'fiienberg Frese,

c.1959), P• 561.
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01' the heart." 8

No creature is hidden,, but all our

thoughts and actions are laid bare be!ore God.
_way the Bible oondemn• and judges man for sin.

ln thia
It shows

how man ought to live and it threatens those who break
thia vill of God and transgress it with God's wrath and

temporal and eternal punishment.
The word ot God to man in the Bible, however, is not
merely a word of God's Judgment and condemnation, but it
is also an act of rescue in the person o! Jeasus Christ.
Thia action of the Word of God 1a summed up in this way.
God ape.a ka and acts His \word of hel:.p; he sends His

Son a.a His word of help1 the Hon not only is that
Word, but He speaks a Word which works powerfully in
His disciples, also t heir word to t heir world becomes
a powerful a~tion o! God on the hearts of men to turn
them to God.~
God's act o! saving is closely connected with His act
of Judgment and condemnation.

The Gospel 1a the action o!

salvation in Jesus Christ as it comes to man and taltes him
out o! the depth of despair and lifts him to everlasting
glory.

It is God's great act.

This "Word" Jesue le!t His

disciplea in order that they might preach and proclaim liis

converting, changing and saving message of torgiveneaa to

othera.
8 .Hebrews 4il2,l3.

9Riohard ih Caemmerer, "The Word o! God and the
Bible," l;r:·ocee~ of the Southeas ter n Di s trict of The
Lutheran Ghu.rcli~:assouriS.~·nod. Charlotte. horthCa.ro!ina,

!'960, "nonpagiiiated.

.
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After J eaua had arisen he ap_p eared to hi• disciples
and showed them the t He had arisen and t he.t h e had tul.f illed the Eoly Scriptures.

~the fact that the dee.th and

resurrection o! Chri.st is the WorJ which is to be effec-

. tive in the faith and life of the individual here on earth

is seen in the words of Christ to His disciples.
i'hen he said to t he!1i , these are my words which I

1

spoke to you, while l was still with you• that every.thing written about me in the law o! Moses and the
prophets and the psalms muat be .fulfilled. 'l'hen he
opened their minds to understand the scrip tures, and
said to t hem , thus it is written, t h.at the Christ
should suffer and on the third day rise from t he dead,
and that repentance and .forgiveness ot eins should be
preached in his name to all nations, beginning from
Jerusa lem. You are witnesses or these things.lo
In thia way the Gospel sets forth in the Bible God's power
for life.

J'ohn. sa;re directly •. "these are· written tha t ye

might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and
that believing ye might have life through his name." 11
The Bible is a means ot grace through which the Holy
Spirit ,operates.

God works in t he hearts of men when they

us e His word, and it is by means of the Scriptures, the
Vord of God, that the Holy Spirit calls them, enlightens
them, sanctifies them and keeps them.

This is the Word o!

God whioh 1a basic to an adult Bible study program in the
church.

Because the Bible is the Word of God it is the

lOLuke 24:'a'i-48.

11John 20a,31.
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one and only source and norm !or the teaching o! the
church.

It is the only standard and norm for Christian

education which is designed to educate the Christian for
Christian living.

It is the resource for the norm of the

faith and life of the Christian just as it is the power
for this faith and life.

It is the Word of God which sus-

tains and equips men for service.

The Christian who has

been made a Christian through the effective work

or

the

Word of God draws upon this same Word, the Holy Scriptures.
The Word of God is Aetive in the
Christian's Life
The Christian is to read and diligently to study the
written Word of God.

This Word is the resource with which

the Christian equips himself £or Christian service.

Through

the study of God's Word the Christian continually grows and
is filled with the knowledge of God's will in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding.
A Christian who is fully equipped is one who is fully
equipped to serve God to the best o! his ability.

It is

through the use of the Holy Scriptures that an individual
is equipped in this way.

St. Paul stresses this fact in

his second epistle to Timothy where he encourages Timothy
to continue in what he has learned and has believed, knowing from whom he has learned this and that from the time he
was a child he has been acquainted with the sacred writings
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which are able to instruct him for salvation through .re.1th
in Chriat Jesus.
All Scripture is 1nsp1red by God e.nd profitable for
teao.Lling, for reproof, tor correction, and !or training in righteousness, that the man or God may be complete, equipped tor every good work.12
The word of God in the fiol:, Scripturea brings about
spiritual growth.

at. Peter writes, "but grow in the

srace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesua Christ." 1 '
A better demonstration of this ia round in the parable of
the sower 1n Luke e. 14 John recorded the words of Jesus,

"if you continue 1n my word, you are truly my disciples,
and you wi ll know the truth, and the truth shall make you
lree.t1 1 5 Gt. Paul wrote to the Colossiana,
let t he word of Christ dwell in you richly• as you
teach and admonish one another in all wisdom, and as
you sing psalms ~nd hymns and spiritual aongs with
t hanki'u.lness in your hearts to God.16

St. Paul again writes to Tim.othyt "do your best to present
yourself to God as one approved, a workman who has no need
to be ashamed, rightly hand.ling the word ot truth. 1117
In his preface to the Large Catechism Luther refers
122 Timothy 3114-17.

132 ;Feter 3il8,
14Luke 814-15. ·

l5John 8a;1,32.
16coloss1ons 3116.
1 72 Timothy 2sl5•
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to the Vord of God as an effective power ot God.
, Nothing is so effectual against the devil, the tleeh,
and all evil thoughts as to occupy oneself with the
word of God, talk about it, and meditate on it.
Psalm l calls thosa blessed who "meditate on God'•
law day and night. 11 You will never offer up any in•
conse or other savor mor• potent against the devil
t h.an to occupy yoursel! with God's commandments and
words and to speak, sin~ • and meditate on them. Thie,
indeed, is the true holy watel.'t the sit;n which routs
the devil and puts him to £light • • • • Time and
paper would fail me it l were to recount all the
blessings that £low from God's Word. l'he devil is
called t he master ot a thousand arts. What, then,
shall we call God's Word, which routs and destroys
this roaster o! a thousand arts with all his wiles and
might? lt must 1 indeed, be master of more t han a
thousand arts.lts
God's \iord in the .Bible certainly gives the Christian

the res ource and the power to serve God and his fellowman
in every we::, possible• just as it also gives the people ot

God the ~ower to witness.

The command to go and to wit-

ness is found in f.atthew 28,

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, bap.
tizing theu, in t he name of the i'e.ther &nd o! t he Son
and o! the lioly Spirit, teaching them to observe all
t hat l have commanded you1 and lo,! am with you always, to the close 0£ the age.19
The strength to carry this out is found in the iirst chapter of the book o! Acta.

1

But you ehall receive power when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you and you shall be my witness es in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the end
18ttartin Luther, "Large Catechism," The Book of Concord, edited and trruislated b y Theodore G~appert-"(? h!Iade!phias Mu.hlenberg Fresu, c.1959), PP• ,59, 360.
l91-1atthew 2a,19.
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ct t he eartb.. 20
John says it in this way,
when the Spirit ot truth comes, he will guide you into
all the truth; f'or he will not s peak on his own authority, but whatever he hears he will speak, and he
will declare to you the things that are to eome.21
Finally, 1-' etor records, in his. first epistle, those words
which ar• so meaningful. for the Christian's faith and life
and the way ho serves God and hia fellowman.
Iou are a ch osen r&ce, a royal priesthood, a holy na•
tion, God's own people, tha t you may declare the wonderful deeds of him who called you out of darkness
into his marvelous light. Once you were no people
but now you are God's people, once you h a d not received mercy but now you have received mercy.22
The \..' Ord of God finds expression in the lite of God• a
people.

God apeaks his 1Jord to men so that men speak His

Word to others.

The Bible is not merely tor the witness

or

Ch.rietie.ns to their fellow-Christians. for the internal
edification of the church, but also to the world in which
they have been placed.

In this way, the Word or God, as

it comes to us in many ways and especially through the written word, finds expression a.sit is related to other& and
as it is directed towards others in the Christian service
whioh we render to them,.

20Acts l:8.
21John 16,13.
22l Peter 2:9,10.
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The Christian's Use and Inter·p retation of Scripture
Having referred to the Holy Scriptures as God's Word,
and the way in which the activity of God in Jesus Christ
towards His people is CO?lllected with this written Word, and
having taken note of the use which we as Christians are to
make of this Word as the motivating power for Christian
living in service to both God and man, and also in witnessing to the redeeming act of God in Jesus Christ, it is necessary that we correctly understand the Holy Scriptures and
correctly apply them.

There are three basic principles

which lead to a correct understanding of the Bible.
The first basic principle is that we study the Bible
in the light of its central teaching; justification before
God is by faith in Jesus Christ.

This principle is that

Jesus Christ is relevant to the entire Biblical account of
God's dealings with His people, and the way in which God
deals with us.

It is the basic principle and norm of sig-

nificance for the entire Bible; the Word made flesh in
Jesus Christ is the center of the Biblical message.

In the

Bible that which is less than the full truth of Christ, or
that which is peripheral to the truth of Christ, has to be
interpreted in terms of the central meaning, Christ as the
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\Jord of God. 2 3
Decondly• the Bible must interpre~ itself, thut is.
the bible must inter-pret the .Bible.

If a certain passc.i.ge

is unclear, instead o! looking to soma outsitle source to
shed light on the passage, 1t is necessary to intexnJret
this reore obscure passage with a clearer passage.

This

is• ot course, in terms of the Sola Scr1£~~ -prinoiple of
the Reformation.

The Wo1.'d is the unopposed and ultii.;10.te

authority.
We believe, teaoh• and confess that the prophetic and
a postolic writings of the Old and l~ew Testaments are

t he only rule tmd norm according to which all dootrinc e and teachers ~like must be appraised and
Judged, as it is wi..itten in f ' IJ. ll9:l05, " Thy word 1s
a l ump to my feet and a lic;ht to my path. f l And St.
Paul says in Gal. lz8 1 "Even if au angel from heaven
should pr each to you a gospel contrary to, that which
we preached to you, let him be nccui·sed. ut:::4
Finally, the Holy Scriptures must be applied to the
particular life situation.
rected to the hearer

or

Unless the Word ot God is di-

thia Word 1 it is of little value.

But the Word does oertainly hnve meaning as God's will ior
the li~e of the Christian and as ilia plan of redemption

through Jesus Christ.

This Word is directed to its goal

in the life ot the Christian through the eet or teaching
and through a diligent study of this Word.

23D. Campbell wyckoff, The Task or Christian Education
(Philadelphiaa The .eetudnst~rris's,-""c.1~~5), P• 62.
24"Fcr·mula o! Concord," The Book o! Concord, PP• 464,

---
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As this Word ia studied t here are several waya 1n
which it may be approached.

Dr. Martin Franzmann• in a

series of three essays printed in the Concordia Theological
Monthll in 1948, sets torth three basic approaches to the
study of the Bible.

He refers to them as circles.

first is the circle of language •
must consider the language.

The

.Here the interpreter

First ot a.ll, he must con-

sider the word.a themselves 1n isolation, and at this time

he is concerned with usage and the etymology of the words
themselves.

Secondly, he is concerned with these word.a as

they are used in relation to one another, and here the concern ia with grammar, context and figurative language. 2 5

From the circle of language the interpreter moves
into t he circle ot history, and nere "he aeeka to master
the world in which and for whi ch the Scriptures were origin~lly written." 26 This is the circle ot history in its
wider sense, t hat t he interpreter tnlte into consideration
tne·general culture in which God revealed Himself to His
people.

The circle ot history in its narrower sense would

include the specifio oocasion that called forth a literary

.

.

production, the circumstances under which it was written
and received and the persons addressed.

This would include

2 5.i·:artin n. ¥r anzm~rn . "Ess ays in Hermeneutics" (st.
Louiss Concordia Seminary Print &hop, 1956), PP• 3-6. Reprinted from Concordia 11'heolog,ica.l f1onthly, XlX ( August,
Septes:aber, oc'tober, l 94B).
26
lb1d., P• 7•

-
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the materials commonly covered in courses in Nev Testament
Introduction.

These materials are derived from the texta

themselves, from other Biblioul sources, or from extraBiblical tradition.27

Finally, t here is the oirele o! Scripture.
In the circle or Scr1ptt1re we pass from skills and
techniques to what is rnther e.n attitude, a gift ot
God, a charisma to be prayed. for. For we are not concerned with the f act that what was spoken by man in
times past was uniquely s poken; that these men spoke
as "men o! God," as men ... moved by the Holy Ghost."
we are c oncernQd with that aspect o! the Bible which
makes it different f'rom all other texts, however much.
it may, linB-uistically and historically considered,
have in common with them; upon the fact the-it it is
the Word 0£ God, not only the recoi'd of God's revelation of Himself, but the contlnuution of 1ti that
here God not only spoke through men, but speaka.28
As a result, we are under, subject to, Scripture.

God is

King , and fiis word is supreme, we are bound to it.

God's

word is not a force that we can guide and control; it

guides and controls us.

This is the l.'ord o! God, iiis Holy

Word, which is th.e center and the core of au adult .Bibl•
study program within the church.

27Ib1d., PP• 7-13.
28- bid
:.......;.;•.
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CHAPTER V
THE CONTEXT OF THE CHUi<CH FOR ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Community in Jesus Christ
Learning always takes place within a particular context.

ln Christian education this context is the church.

Christian learning takes place within the church which is
made up o~ living persons under a living Lord, the church
o! Jesus Christ.
thing else.

It cannot be, if it is the church, any-

"Its authority is derived .trom him; its l1£e

ia dedicated to himc it ia sustained at every point, to

the extent th~t it is the church, by his Spirit and by his
reality." 1
The Christia.n's life is through Jesus Christ and in
Jesua Ch:t•ist.

Dietrich Bonboe!fer in his book entitled

L1.fe ToBethe~, descr ibes this lite as Christian com,r.uni ty.

Christian community consists in this, that we belong to one
another only through and in Jesus Christ.
It means, first, that a Christian needs otl'lers because
of Jesus Christ. It means, second, that a Christian
comes to others only through Jesus Christ. It means,
third, that in Jesus Christ we have been ch.osen from
eternity, accepted in time, and united for eternity.2
1n. Campbell Wyckof! !£!. Task £! Chr~~tian ~~oatio!!
1
(Philadelphia: The westminster :Frese, c.19:;;.,J, P• (3.
2 n1etrich .Bonhoeffer, Life Together translated from

the fifth ed.ition by John

Ltd., 1949), P• ll.

w.

,1;oberstein(Londons SCH j/reea
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Christian community exists. because the ~ord o! God
exists.

A Christian ia a m.an 't;ho ia no longer looking for

salvation in his own works,
Jesus Christ.

He has found salvation in

"fie lives wholly by God's Word pronounced

upon him, whether that word declares him guilty or innocent.113

Man finds life only in the Word which comes to

him, the Word o! God.

claimed.

This Word is p.t•eached; it is pro-

It is a Word of God which, 1r it is to be effec-

tive, must be brought to the hearer.
hearer finds life.

In this Wor~ the

He is dependent upon t hie Word which

· God has _put into the mouths 0£ men 1n order that 1 t may be

communicated to other men.

For this reason the Christian

needs another Christian who speaks God's Word to him.
needs him, first

or

lie

all, to bring him to faith, and then

he needs him again and again when he becomes uncertain and

discouraged.

or

salvation.

He needs him as a bearer o! the divine Word
lie needs his brother solely because of Jesus

Christ.
A Christian come s to others only through Jesus Christ.
"Without Christ thet•e is discord between God and man and
between man and man, 04

Christ made peace between God and

man, for without Christ man would not know God, and in t h e

same we:,, he would not know his fellowmen.
, ~ . , P• 12.
4
Ib~-~. 1 P• 1,.

The wey ha s
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been blocked by hie own ego, and this same vay haa been
opened by Christ to God and to one another.

In Jesus

Christ we are one, but only in Him are we bound together.
We a.re in him. where he is, there we are too, in the
incarn<;,tion, on the Cross, and in his resurrection.
We belong to him because we are in him. That is why
the Scriptures call us the Body of Christ. But if,
bef'ore we could know and wish it, we have been chosen
e..nd accepted with. the whole Church in Jesus Christ,
then we also belong to him in eternity with one another. ~-e who live here in fellowship with him will
one day be with hi.m in eternal fellowship. He who
looks upon his brother should know that he will be
eternally united with him in ·Jesus Christ. vn this
preau.ppooition rests ever-ything that the Scriptures
provide in the way of direct!ons and precepts for the
communal lite of Christians.~
Tbia is what is meant by the statement that a Christian's

life is th.rough Jesus Christ and in Jesus Christ.
rhe community in Jesus Christ has function.

1

ists, f'irat of alle in order that men may worship.

It ex-

lt ex-

ists in order that the Christian may hear &nd learn the
Word and that he may be motivated and guided by this w·ord.

Wittlin this comruunity men assemble and put into practice
the teachings o! the Gospel in their lives within the

world.

It ia within the church that men may come together

for public worship.
lt is here that ruen are guided, trained, directed, and
supported in private, indi.vidual, personal worship.
It is here that men gather around the Table or our
Lord and commune together and with him.6
5Ibid., P• 14.

-

-

;
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The church also exists in order that the ~ord may be
prea.olled and taught.

The church exists in order that the

proclamation o! the Word

or

God may be brought to the

hearer and become effective in his lite.

Thia 'Word is pro-

claimed because man, although he is a sinner, can share in
God's grace and glory and be God's child.
compelled to bring this Word to all men.

The church ia
The ~ord reproves

and demands or man that he repent when he talls into open
sin, but it ie also the Yord which brings life and light

to the lost soul o! man.
Finally• the Church exists that Christian fellowsr...1.p
may be maintained.

This fellowship ia in Jesus Christ and

through Jesus Christ.
church.

It is a necessary activity 0£ the

It is essential to the being of the church, of

this Christian community.

Christian fellowship is insti-

tuted with .Baptism, it is maintained by the church, and it
is expressed in the life or the indiTidual.
Activity of the Priesthood
The church is the church of Jeeus Christ.

It ia made

up of living persons under a living Lord nod it exists
that men may worship, in order that the word may be
preached and taught, and that Christian fellowship ma7 be
.ma.intained.

God has given pastors and. teachers for the

special task ot equipping the belieTers tor the work ot
the ministry within this church.

The Holy Scriptures,
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however, refer to each Christian aa a prieat

or

God who

haa been given a share 1n the redemptive purposes which
God 1a working out in the world through Jesus Christ.
Thia is expressed in the first epistle o! Peter, "and like
living stones be yourselves built into a spiritual house,
to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ."7
The priest has free access to the Father in p~ayer.
In the home he teaches his child:i.•en the Word and the will

ot God.

lie leads the worship of God in the home when he

conducts personal and family devotions.

His concern ia

wi tb the Wo1"d which he brings to others ae he testifie·e

the hope that is his .in Jesus Christ.

ot

He joins the congre-

gation in the calling and the support o! those ministers
who are to preach and to teach the \lord and administer the
Sacr8.lftents.
The priest of God reads and studies Ood•s Word.
entrusted with this word, and good stewardship
pected from him.

or

He ia

it is ex-

He is to let the Holy Scriptures guide

and direct him in all that he does or says.

Be ia obligated

to read, study and thoroughly digest this Word.

It is for

this reason that within the oommunit7 of the church there is
definitely a need tor an adult Bible study program.
Every Christian aa a priest of God ia responsible tor
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or

the spiritual wel!are

others.

This is true especially

in the home but it is also true in the administration ot

the a£!a1rs ot the congregation wher• the Word is preached
and taught and the Sacraments are administered.

The bap-

t
i

tized royal priests are joined in a special way to Christ

I

and to one another.

They are at one and. the eame time the

Body of Christ and individually members one of another.

I

Martin Luther explained it in this ways
So wir aber Christen wcrden sind durch dieeen Priester
und se1.n .Priesteramt • und in der i:t'aufe durch den Glauben ihm eingeleibt, so kriegen wir auch daa Recht und
Macht, dae Wort, so wir von ihm. haben, zu lehren und
zu bekennen vor jedermann, ein jeglicher nach seinea
Beruf und Bto.nde. D~nn ob wir wohl nicht alle 1m
t)ffentliohen Amt und .Beru.f sindt so soll und mag doch
ein jeglichcr Christ seinen mlcbaten lehren, unterr1ehten, vermahnen. tr~sten, strafen durcb Gottes

Wort, wa.nn und wo jernand das beda.rf; als, Va.ter und
Mutter ihre Kinder und Gesinde, ein Bruder 9 Nachbar•

.hftrger od.er Bauer den s.ndern.8

..

In Colossiane we reads

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you
teach and ad~onish one another in all wisdom, and as
you sine; psalme and hymns snd epiri1?uel songs with
thankfulness in your hearts to God.9
Thia Word ot God is to dwell among the members of the church

as they teach and. admonish one another in all wisdom.

The

Christiania to nurture others through this Word, and he

himsel.t is to be nurtured in the church

as the Word

ot God

8ttartin Luther, ~~siegl::'-ng des Alten Testa~ents_, iu
S!l!wntliche Schrii'ten, ed ted by John George Wa.1.ch (cit.
l.ouiss Concordia .Puolishing House, 1885), V, col. 1038. ·
0

7

Coloss1&ns ,,16.

,

•

I

I
I
.
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flows back and !orth,

-

Dietrich .Bonhoei'fer in a chapter ct hie book, Life
Together, e_n titled "Ministry•" puts into concrete language

some of the ways in which we as Ch.i•i.stians are to serve

one another.

He refers to various ministries of the Chris-

,
I

tian.

Thero 1s a ministry of holding one•s tongue and a

ministry of meekness.
a ministry

He includ•s a ministry ot listening,

or

helpfulness, a ministry of bearing Qllother•s
burden and a ministry o! proclaiming. 10 The locus ia not
merely upon what we as Christians can do tor others, but
also how we are to conduct .ouraelvea in our relations with
others.

Our ministry to our tellowman is not merely an

idea, but it is something ~hich ia to be put into practice
in our lives aa we live within thia Christian fellowship.
The Holy Spirit is active in the life of the Church

th.rough His continuing activity in the life of each believer.

Onco the Christian haa been baptized, he stands

in a new relationship to God and to his fellowman.

He haa

I

placed hie life i.nto a new context, and the force behind
\

this renewal is the Roly Bpirli.

It ia the Holy Spirit

who, through the Sacrament or Holy Baptism, plncee the life
of the individual into a new context under the word ot God.
The HolJ Spirit continues to be active in the life of the
believer.

His body ia truly the temple of the Holy Spirit

10
Bonhoe£!er, ~·

.2.!!•• pp. ·60-99.
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who dwells therein and leads the individual to will the
will of God.

By the activity ot the lioly Spirit iu thia

person the Boly Spirit is also active in the church aa lie
directs and guides the individual Christian in service to-

ward God and to his fellowman.

lie begins this •etivity

through Holy Baptism• and it is sustained and maintained
through the Holy Scriptures and through the Sacrament ot

the lioly Euc~arist.
'l'he i'ai·t h community is brought together by the gracioua action ot God through the Holy Spirit.

The Holy

Spirit makee it possible for the Christian to see and to
respond to God't loving action as be creates tellovship
and strengthens the chu.t•ch tor the task o! witnessing to
the faith.

The church, which forms the context of theed-

ucational process, 1a a living fellowship which is produced
by the action ot the Holy Spirit.

Fellowship of Christian Nurture
It 1a within thia fellowship that Christian nurture

takes place.

We have seen that the context o! any Bible

study program 1a the church.
Christ.

Thie ia the church o! Jesua

This church has function here on earth• and this

f.unction is directly related to the !act that the church
consists of all Christians who are the chosen priests o~

God.

Their aetivity is impelled by the holy Spirit, and

this activity produces results.

Among tb.e results whic.b

/
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are produced is true Christian nurture.
Fellowship , first of &ll, 1a the distinctive mark ot
the Christian commun1ty.

It is not simply to be taken tor

granted tha t th0 Christian has the privilege of living
among other Christians.

Jesus Christ was not always sur-

rounded by His !riende, but He lived in the midst of ilia
enemies.

The commission of the Christiania to live in

the midst

or

peoples

.

his enemies.

11

"I will sow them among the
and they shall remember me in far countries." 12

According to God's will Christendom is a scattered people,
scattered like seed "into all the kin~doma of the earth."l}
However, we read in Zechariah l0a8,9a

"l will gather them,

for I h ave redeemed thems • • • and they shall return."
This ha.o happened in Jesus Christ, who died "that he should
ga t l1er togeth er in one the c hildren o! God that were scat-

tered abroad, 1114 and at the end of time the angels of God
"shsll ga t her together his elect from the four winds, !rom
one end of heaven to the othar." 1 5
So between the death of Christ and the Last Day it is
only by a gr,l:i.cioua anticipation of the last things
that Christians w."e privileged to live in visible

ll-~
b '•II t P• 7 •

...

12z echariah 10:9.

13neuteronomy 28:25.
14John 11152.
1 51,1atthew 241 }l.

.
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fellowship with other Christiana. It is by the grace
of God that a ~onr,re~ation is permitted to gather
visibly in this world . to share God's Word and Hacrament. t~ot all Christians receive tbis blessing.16
Christian fellowship makes possible the interaction

of persona through which true nurture takes place.

Here

there is strength as the Word o! God is pr·ocln.imed back and.

forth.

This is the \./ol'd ot God1 this is God'a activity

among men through men in their lives in relation to their
fellow believers. · This word ia the power of God unto salvation.

It is in tne fellowship

or

the Christian church

that this power is brought to bear upon the lives

or

~en.

The .fellowship of the church, therefore, ia the true
setting for a Bible study program for adults.

As the

Christian carries out his responsibility, his Christian
responaibility to hie neighbor and in particular to hie
fellow Christiane, the basis tor his proclamation and the
resource upon which he must draw is the Holy Scriptures.
Aa we have seen in the chapter immediately preceding this

one• the source and norm tor the faith and life ot the
Christian is the Word ot God as it comee to us in the Holy ·
Scriptures ..

Within the context o! the Christian church there ia a
sharing in which each Christian "having gitta that dif!'er
according to the grace given to us,n prophecies, serves,
16Bonhoef!er, -2:Q• ci~ •• P• 8.
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teaches, exhorts, contributes, gives aid, and doea acts of
mercy. 1 7 Now the resource is the Word of Christ which
dwells in ue as we teaeb and admonish one another "in all
wisdom," and as we sing psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs with thankfulness in our hearts to God. 18 The Word

or

God in the Holy Scriptures is the means and the resource

for adult Bible study in the Christian's life.

l7Home.ns 12:5-8.
18colossia.ns 3:16.

CBAPTfit VI
THE OBJIWTIVE.8 FOR A PHOGRAM Olt" ADULT BIBLE STUDY

Directed to Spiritual Growth
The word of God brings God's people into being.

Through Baptism the individual becomes a member ot the .Iloly
Christian Church an.d he is brought under this word ot God

which becomes also the norm and standard tor his faith and
lite.

This takes place within the context of the church.

It ia within this fellowship that the individual begins to
grow and continues to grow spiritually as he continues to
place himsel! Wlder the woz•d of God and continues to study

this \Jord.

'I1his leads to a consideration of a . number

or

ob-

J ectiv e s wh ich are essential tor a Bible study .Program wit£.1in the church.
As t he objectives ot an adult Bible study program are
brought into focus they hinge upon the theology which liea
behind adult Bible study, and they are ge~red to the program o! the church.

Such a set of obJeetives must neces-

sc.ril;y begin with a concern !or real spiritual growth.
The :faith o! the individual Christia.n is strengthened
tlu•ough the study o! God• a Holy Word.

li:i·• i'euoht described

this purpose ot .bible s~11dy in thia way*

"Tl>.e essence and

the purpoee ot good bible study is tindine,, accepting, and
following Christ.

~e are to grow 1n e;rnce and in the
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knowledg e of our Lord and S&vior Jesus Christ.• 1

Thia ia

found 1n 2 Peter 3il8 where the Christian is call~d upon
to grow in such grace and knowledge.

Dr. Feucht then goes

on to say that,

,

the Christian leader and worker can give only what he
himself possesses. If his own life has been enriched
by Christ and he is constantly growing epiritu~lly,
then be will have something to give. There is no substitute !or deep, personal faith, great love and unwavering devotion.2
The dynWiliC central objective is that the adult attains a growing knowledge or the grace of God in Christ
Jesus, his Savior,

The faith of the 1·n dividual is streng-'

thened and aa a result the lite of the individual is also
enriched.

A growing faith is a fruitful . faith.

"Tb.ose

who are grafted into Christ, the Vine, naturally bear much
fruit."'

This objective might be worded in this ways

"In-

creasing personal holiness and righteousness, or the s anctification o! the believer, on earth, for which the goal is
also perfection, though not tully attainable." 4 As the
1oscar E. Feucht, editor, Leadership Educati,on Th.roug·t .
Bible Inati tutes ( a t. LOuist Board ror :Parish Education•
Lutheran Churcii=-.niesouri Synod, n,d,) t P• 11.
2 Ib1d.

-

3oscar E. Feucht• Adult ~-:ducation in the Local Congre-

fation, Information Bulletin on Christian Education tot,
-ouisi Board for Parish Education• Lutheran Church-Iiissouri
Synod, n.d,). P• 2.
4 A. c. Stellhorn, "The General Objectives of Christian
.Education," Beadings in the Lutheran I'hilosophz or .Education, 1'hirteenth Yearoooko.f the Lutheran .Educatron AssoCJ.u.tion (River Forest: Lutllerw,. Educ&tion Association,

c.1956), P• ?O.
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Christian continues to grow spiritually his growing understanding o! the death ai1nd resurrection of Jesus Christ and
what 1t means tor him leads to an enrichment of' his own
life and bis rela.ti·o nships w1 th others.

It will also de-

termine his aervioe as it is directed towards God and hie
service as it is directed towards hia fellowman.
The second main obJective listed under spiritual
growth is the atta1Ding of a deeper insight into the mean•
ing

or

God's l1ill as it is recorded in His word.

The

Christian develops a practical knowledge of God's Yord.
This objective includes a better acquaintance with the
mechanics of the written Word.

As the Christian reads the

Bible he become& more thoroughly acquainted with the content of the Christian message.

He can then be a reliable

guide and a faith!ul witness to thia message.

nonly b7

knowing the Bible as he kllowa no other book can the Christian worker serve as a resource person in Christian education• in Scriptural evangelism, in effective eoul-keeping."5
By studying the Word

·or

God the worker receives the con-

viction, motivation, and many of the skills which ~e truly
needs,

he seeks to acquire a knowledge of the chie! con-

tents of the Scriptures, Law and Goepel, and the necessary

skills !or reading the Bible with profit in both the Old

5Feucht, Leadership Educution 1!1.rough :Bible lnsti-

tutos, p. ll.
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and the New Testaments.

The adult obtains these skills by

continued study o·r the Bible to the point that he is thoroughly acquainted with it and is at home in the Scriptures.
It is in this way that the Christian develops a deeper
understanding of the meaning and the content of God's Vord.
As he works through this reaorded Word and sees God's activity in Jesus Christ, seeing how this is effective in
the life of the Christian and the meaning it has for him,
he begins to grow and to develop an- understanding of the
Word.

This is a never ending process.

There is no time

at which he can sit back and feel that he knows the full
meaning of God'.s Word.

This growth is continual and it

continues only as the Christian continues t ·o study the Word.
As he studies the Word the Christian also learns to
will in his own life God's will. · Continued study of this
Word leads him to understand God's will for him and leads
him to will this same thing in his own lite.
again is termed sanctification,

This once

It is the will of God be-

ing expressed in the life of the Christian.

Such sancti-

fication is a guide to an understanding of the extent of
the spiritual growth in the individual.
Directed to Spiritual Equipment
for Life
The Christian is able to stand up under the strain of
modern living only by the resource o! spiritual power which

L

I
.f

I
I
I
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he receives .from God's word.
itu~.lly.

God's Word equips him spir-

Unless the study prof5ram ot the church provides

the skills to interpret modern problems in the light o!
th.e Scriptures it !nils in one of its maJo.r assignments.
The serious responsibilities ot making a living today•
of rearing children in crowded cities, meeting the
hardships, trials, and temptations of life, and the
tensions or a cQnfused and troubled wo1•ld cause the
nerves o! ?50,000 people to snap each year in the
United States alone. Adults bear the burdens of lite
and f e ce its many demands. Those who live close to
Jesus nnd get spiritual power regularly trom the \iiord
of God c an best stand up under the strain of modern
living.b
_
These were the concerns o! Dr. Feucht as he set up objectives for adult Eible study programs within the church.
Dr. Arthur Repp in an article in the Concordia Theological
Monthlz entitled,

0

\.Jhy emphasize a iUble Study Program

Now?" brought £orth aome of the same concerns.

The main

concern is that any such progrv.in must definitely speak to
the modern problems wb.ic.h confront the Christian toduy.

First of all, a .Bible study program ia needed in the church
because this ia an adult world.
establishing Christian homes.

It is the adults who are
They are the ones who are

running the congregations, teaching the Sunday Schools,
leading stewardship en~eavors, participating in the work

ot Synod and taking their place as Christians in the community.

P• 2,

It is for ·this reason that they are to be suided

6ireucht, Adult Education~~ Local Coneregation,

?O
by the principles

ot Scripture and they need to have an

adult Dible study program.?
Seoondly, a .Bible study progr~ ia n,eded because o!
the 1noree.sed contacts of Christian adulte with the world.
A good Bible etudy program is needed to of!set the influence of movies, paper, televi~ion, radio• books and
magazines.

The contacts of the ad.ult with the world are

not alwayo as wholesome as they might be in business, so-

cial contacts and schools.

For this reason a program. of

adult Bible study is certainly needed.a
Thirdly, a Bible etudy program is needed because this
1a a shrinking world.

The objectives

or

a Bible study

program must be concerned. witb, the ts.ct that the Ch.ristian

1a bound to the x·est of the world whether he likes 1t or
not. 9 And finally, a Bible study program is needed for
adults because m&rcy things cannot be tau&ht effectively
until adulthood.

It is practically impossible to teach

true responsibility

or

pt,renthood to a child, much less the

~roblems of labor and capital or

o:

Christian citizenship.

New problems arise wi t.h adults and t hese proble!us are more

and more complex. 10

•

?Arthur c. Repp, "Why Emphasize a Bible Study Program

Now? 1 " Concordia Theolot5ical t1onthl;,, XIX (December, 1948),
882.
81bid., P• 88}.

-

9lbid.
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The Christian must not only have a good Bible study
program in his daily life, and he must not only be able to
understand the problems with which he is con!ronted, but
he must also possess the ability to translate God's Word
into daily living.

It ia for this reason that a study

This

program must be geared to the problems of this world.

ie one of the major concerns in setting up any Bible study
program, whether it is within the program of the church,
within the home, · or in one's personal study or the lloly
Scriptures.

The Scriptures must be applied to daily liv-

ing, and the Christian does this first of all by developing
insights and attitudes.

God's Word must be translated into

daily living, because _unless it is, it ceases to be God's
active Word, an action which continues in the life

Christian.

or

th•

Throug..~ the study of the Roly Scriptures, how-

ever, the Christian does develop Christian attitudes and
insights into this Word and its meaning for his life.
The Christian finds in the Word ot God the necessary
strength needed to face the many trial.s of life with which
he ia con£ronted.

The word is not only the resource to

which the Christian can turn fo~ guidance, but more important, it is the power which turns the Christi~ and
st~ensthens him so that he is able to bear up in all triala
and temptations • .
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Directed to Spiritual Equipment
tor Christian Service
The Bible stud1 program of the adult equips him for
Christian service.

Thia service is spelled out in the

thinking and tho activity

or

the Christian.

Firet of all,

he develops a zeal for the promotion of the church•s program.

The church as the church is concerned with ita

Christian service and the many ways in which 1t is able to
serve others as it eerves its Lord and Savior.

The indi-

vidual member o! this community of Christians, through the
study of God's Word, is 11otivatod to support the various

programs within the church• and in thie way he equipe him•
selt for Christian service and the Word becomes active in
his life aa it expreasea iteelf towards others.

The Christian also possesses a sincere concern £or the
souls

or

otbers an.d takes seriously hia call to witness to

the faith that is in his heart.

Such a Bible study program

for Chriatie.n living is grounded in the doctrine ot the
priesthood o! all believers (1 Peter 219), and in the
Biblical concept

or

discipleship• namely• that eYery Cbria-

tian has a vocation to witness to the faith that is in hia
heart. 11
In your hearts reverence Obrist as Lord. Always be
prepared to make a defense to any one who calla you
11Feucht, Leadersh.12 Education Th::-ough Bible Institutes, P• ll.
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to account for the hope that is in you, yet do it
with gentleness and reverenoe.12
For this reason there should be a passion for souls and an
ability in each Christian to win people for Christ.

There

is hardly any better way in which we can serve our Savior

than to win others in His behalf.

One objective of a

Bible study program is to equip the Christian to be able
better to witness to God.'·s activity in His Son, Jesus.
Through the study of the Holy Scriptures the Christian is
confronted with the

11

good news" of Jesus Christ which he

is to impart to others.

In this Word there is the content,

the comma nd, the direction and the motivation.
).nother objective of an adult Bible study program as

it equips for Christian service is for the Christian to become increasingly awai~e of his stewardship of his life.
Low-standard giving for Kingdom purposes keeps most
churches from realizing more fully their purposes and
expa nding their program. This is traceable to weak
faith, lack of understanding, insufficient knowledge,
and unhealthy attitudes~l3
These attitudes, knowledge, understanding and faith can be

properly directed only through the ~ord of God.

The adult ·

who keeps growing spiritually necessarily becomes concerned
with his stewardship of his life.

This, of course, in-

cludes not simply the stewardship of money, but also of ·
\

121 Peter ,,15.
1 3Feucht, Adult Education~~ Local Congregation,

P• ;.

I

?4
time and talents.

The obJective is that the stewardship

or the adult should be directed toward greater service toward God and to his fellow beings here on earth.
Finally, a Bible study program equips tor Christian

service so that the Ohrist1an finds countless opportunities
!or lay work in the church.

An adult Bible study program

is bound to give the ehuroh more workers.

Every organiza•

tion, group, class, board, and committee ot the congregation must drew on the adulthood of the ,churcb for leadership.

No church can rise any higher than the spiritual

level of i t s adults~

dilemma

or

I! the c hurch is to get away from the

so much being accomplished by so tew, the one

answer is an adult Bible study program which, because of
the nature

or

t he program, will lead to a greator number

or

leaders and a higher spiritual level within th$ leadership
group.14

The losses within the church are very often due to the
lack o! a good Bible etudy program.

Not only is the spir-

itual level ot the leaders much lower, but many Christians

are also lost as their spiritual level drops below t he danger point,

There is a group that is now moving farther and farther to the fringe. It is made up ot people who lack
deep convictions. As a result their religion means
little to them, and they have no enthusiasm tor

ah~ring it
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with others. 1 5

These loseea can be prevented w1tb a compelling adult Bi•
ble study program, a proe:;ram which will show that the
Ohrietion z•elision is vital tor living.

The three main areas o! objectives !or adult Bible
etudy a.r.•e chitt!ly concern.ed with the Christian• 8 spiritual
gi~owth, spiritual equipment tor 11to 1 and ap11·1tu.al equip..

m.ent fo1~ Christian se1•vice.

Th.e overall objective tor the

adult Bible study progrua ot the adult Chr.i.sti.an 1s that
he grow S!,) ir1 tuully in the grc.ce a.nd knowledt;e

ot h1a Lord

and Savi.or Jesus ChriGt b)' tbe power of the l:loly $:plrit,

t ilrough the $tudy of the r.eriptures, and that he develops
Chriatiun attitudes &nd 1n.$1th.ts into thi8 ~1ord.

or

God and.

its weaning for hi& lite aa it equips him !or eorvie• to

God a.nd to h!s f ollo1t1man.

ChA.PTEH VII
T~iE Al.iDLT .BI3LB 6'! UDY .P.ROGH.iJ1 OF THE ChUiWH

Implementing Eftoctive Bible
Study
Tb.e objectives of an adult .Bible study program lead
to a considera tion or t he -way in whioll these objectives
are then carried out in the adult educational program of

the church.

The adult is now ready, both as an individual.

and wi th:l.n the tellowship

study of God's lioly Word.

or

the church, to app.1.·oach the

Such an ap~roach includes prep-

ara tion and submie31on on the part o! the adult.
The adult approaches the Holy Scriptures with a per-

sonal conviction of nia own .unworthiness.

Bt. James e~-

I .

horts us to "put awuy all !ilthinese and rank growth of

I

wickedness a nd receive with meekness the implanted word,
which is able to save your souls. 01 St. Peter stresses

I

the !act that real heart-searching should preceds any Bible
study.

He stresses that all malice, all guile, insincerity . envy and all slander should be put e.side. 2 Torrey in
his book entitled,

!a! I nn;,ortance

~

Value of Proper

Bible Studz, refers to the f~ct that the Bible should be

1James 11 21.
2 1 Peter 211.
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studied wi.th a chilu-like aind.

It should be received

By

with the confident !oith o! a child, never wavering.

realizing our own unworthiness and in all hU.lllility receiving th1.s 'wo1'<1 of God, we do receive 1 t as children. 3

The adult comea to the Scrip tures in the conviction
that t hey are the Word of God through which God speaks to
him.

The Bible attests to its own inspiration and author-

1 ty.

"All Scripture is inspired by God, 114 and "no proph-

ecy ever came

by the i ~pulse of

Holy Spirit spoke !rom God. 11 5

m~n, but men moved
In the Gospel of

by the

st.

John

t here is t he Scriptw:·e' e own authenticating witness.

" .It

1a the Spirit that gives li.fe, the flesh is of no &.Vail;
t he words that l have spoken to you are spirit and li!e. 116
lie who douota cannot expect to receive anything from the

LoI'd.7

Unless the Christian who approaches the Bible ap-

proa c hes it as ·t he word

or

God, it is 0£ little value.

The adult ia fully aware o! God's ~ord as it is active

in t he Holy Scriptures.

He finds in t his 'word not only the

source and norm for a God-plea sing life, but in addition,
3R. A. Torrey, The I mpor tance e.t d Vulu·e !!! fi·ope£
Bibl e Gtud;t (Chicago-,Hoody l '.t•ess, w92l), P• 53•

4 2 Timothy ;sl6.

52 Pete!' 1:21.
6 John 6;6:,.
?Jam.es

i,6,7.

?8
the power to show forth this same God-pleasing li!e in hia
day to day 11ving .

'l'hie is his com.fort and strength.

The adult studies the Bible with a will which ie

wholly surrendered to God.

It would be good 1.t he were to

follow the example of those in Thessalon1ca 1 "tor they received the word with all eager ness, examining the Scrip-

tures daily to see 1! these things were so." 8

'l'he

Word is

to be studied in order to find out exactly what it teaches.

"What is t h is Word to me?"

In a will wholly surrendered

to God the adult should meditate upon this word and its
meaning for him.

The adult does not direct and twist the

Vord to his liking, but it leads him to an understanding

or

God in Christ and God's will for hia lite.
The adult studies the Bible under the lioly Spirit's
di rection.
Now we have received not the spirit of the world, but
the Soirit which 1a from God, that we might understand
the gif ts bestowed on u& by God. And we impart this
in words not taught by hwnan wisdom but taught by the
Spirit, interpreting truths to those who posseaa the
~pirit.9
It is the Holy Spirit who guides and directs us in the
study of God's Uoly word, so it is to the lioly Spirit that
the adult must pray for help and guidance as he attempts to
understand and to study the Holy Scriptures.
8

Acta 17111.

91 Corinthians 2,12,13.
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The method which is employed in the study o~ the Holy
Scriptures or in the teaching o! the Bible is directly rel ated to the particular circumstances surrounding the
learning situation.

The problem o! method is related dir-

ectly to the nature and extent o! the problem to be con-

sidered.

It must take into c onsideration the personalities

involved~

The time !or each meeting and the total number

or

me~bers will be a deciding factor.

Also o! importance

in determining the method employed is a eonsideration of
the physical ! acilities and the available resources such as
the 1,1cr·s on::s involved in teaching, books, £1l~s, and so
forth. 10
It is generally agreed that the study of the Bible

should be a systematic study.

It is best to study the Bi-

ble by books, that is, read one whole book.

It is also

most h el pful to read the Bible in ita entirety and then

may !ollow a more detailed study or certain books.

Torrey

suggests, along this same line o! t hought, that ''you never
rightly understand any subj ect in the Bible until you unders tand it in its relation to other subjects in the Bible. 1111

'!'he greater section o! the Bible which is studied

at one time, t r1e greater will be the understanding of whs.t

lOPaul .Bergevi n, "Helie;ious Education for Adu1ts,"
Reli5ious Lduc ation, LlII ( September, 1958 ), 466.
11Torrey, .2£• eit., P• 43.

..
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this eeotion is saying.
F.rnsberger in his book entitled,! FhilosoRhI .,2!.
~~

Bdu~~~. stresses thut an approach to the Bible

that starts !rom the definition and analysis 0£ human need,

!rom problems identified by the members or a study group,
gives a sense of immediacy to the study o! the Bible.12
There should be no study of the Holy Scriptures without an
understanding of the problems which con!'ront the individuals and t he way in which the Holy Scriptures. ar,pl,ied to
these problems, is abla to help them to answer them.
There is a danger, however, and Ernsberger goes on to sh0\11
what that danger is. ·

'!'here are dangers in an unduly one-sided approach
from th~ stand:point o.t needs and problems of which
the layman happens to be conscious. It may tend toward a practica.lism in the use of the Bible.13
In this way the relevancy o!' the Scriptures may tend to be

obscured, however. in spite ot the .tact that there may be
a danger of such an approach, nevertheless; the Roly Scrip-

tu.i"es are always relevant and this relevancy should be

f

noted at all times.

l

The method o! Bible study should not only consider
human need• but it snould be concerned about the individual

J

12D&.vid J. Ernsberger• !_ ~hilosoph:£ .2! ii.du~ t !!1uca~ ( ..Philadelphia a 'J!he ·i .1eatmineter l:-'ress, c.I0>9), .P• 115.
1 '1bid.

-

t
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as an individual.

For this reason both secular and church

educators have come to emphasize the value o! small grou~a
for the study of the Bible.

Dobler in an article in the

!ntGrnational Journul .2f. Religious Educati~_a entitled•
"Church Looks at Adults," states three major !actors in
f'a.vor of small study groups.

First, adults h~ve a great

variety ot interests, represented by various backgrounds on

the one hand and specific practical needs on the other.
This would undoubtedly lead to a natural division or the
adults into smuller groups wllich would bring about greater
ease in applying the Scriptural teachings to each adult.

Second, adults represent many "stages" o! understanding in
any given area o! interest, and the results are best when

the members or a study group are on a mere or less equal
level of understanding.

This again would bring about

smaller groups when they are divided in this manner.
Third, learning occurs most readily when the individual
has an opportunity to participate in the discussion and be-

come an active ~ember in the search !or new tacts and mean-

ings.

It is in t his way that Bible study becomes meaningful !or the individuai. 14 Edwerd ~estphal notes this
basic teaching method o! Jesus •

.He enlisted a small group, most of them younger
adults. They identified themselves with iiim and liis
14walter E. Dobler, "Church Looks at Adults," International Journal .2f ,Sgligious Education. XXXVII i..Decomber,

I95?), 21.

i

l

I'

I
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cause. Thz·ough their vital fellowship with their
Te acher their lives were so completely transformed
by their experiences that the world is different tod ay. Their attitudes were changed-toward children,
toward other races, even toward those who apposed
them. As t hey worked together with one another and
with their Leader knowledge increased, skill in dealing with people increased.15

The method

or

teaching the Holy Scriptures which is

favored by many within the small study group is the inductive method.

It begins with t he particulars and, aa it

progresses to generalizations, it bases its conclusions on
these particulars.
tion and reason.

lt conforms to the laws of investigaIt is tor this reason that it is espe-

cially suited for t he study 0£ the Bible by adults in small
study groups.

j

Thia method ia generally preferred becauee

it makes the indivi dual adult search the Scriptures for
himself.

l

.I

In this way the adult becomes acquainted with

I
l
I

the Scriptures and develops a method of Bible study which
is most rewa rding.

Dr. Ii'eucht f a vors the inductive method

ot teach ing.
The adoption o! procedures ~nd the making or assignments which lead the student to such direct• personal•
firsthand use of the Scriptures is an important and
ofttimes difficult• but always rewarding, task or the
Dible teacher. As students employ the r ecommended
procedures in practice, they will reap the benefits of
independent and original study and will know the joy
of firsthand diecovez·y, and will grow in desire and

l5£dward P. Westphal, "Adult Education through Church
Organization, u Internation~l Journa l !!_!_ .lj.eligious Educa~ , lX {~ovem'6er, 1932), 13.

8}
ability to present self-discovered tr·utha to others.16

The method of teaching the instructor employs should
lead his students to a direct and personal use o! the
Bible itself.

The satisfying and euccess!ul use ot the

inductive m.ethod requires this direct, .firsthand approach,
particularly in its initial stages.

It requires an inde-

pendent quest. employing textbook or commentary as second-

ary, accessory tools.
Bible. 1 7

The primary textbook must be the

Developing a Unifying Program
The study program which should be established tor the
study or the Holy Scriptures will increase the use

or

the

Bible in formal educational settings within the church.
The program of e.dul t Dible stud:y 1 tsel.t will be a uni!ying

quality which will run throughout the total program.

This

is true, rirst of all, in the common worship of the church.
The American Bible Society in a tract entitled, The Pastor
~

Way~ of Usin__g

~

Bible, emphasizes this.

From the beginning of the Christian community the
Scriptures have been a part or its common worship,
auoh as the singing of a psalm. and the reading or the
Gospels or from the ~auline or other Letters. Still
16oscar E. Feucht, editor, Leader~!£ Education
Thro~_£;h BiblE! _J;nstitutes (~t.
.Bour for .Parish Education, .Lutheran Churcll--hissouri Synod, n.d.), P• 49.

Lolif'sz

l?lbid.
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later, passages or phrases ot Scripture were quoted
in other parts of devoti onal services and were the
inspiration o! hymns. Today, in addition to these
partial uses of Zcripture, it a.Pp eara most distinctly
in the reading by the minister, in the re~ponsive
reading and as the beais for the sermon.lB
The pericopio system used. by many pastors in the se-

lection o! t heir s ermon texts, the use of Scripture in the
propers of th.e service and in the ordinary all lead to a
unity wi thtn the toted program or the church, especially
within the c hu r ch service.

Church services reach more

adults t han any other agency and more reb"'Ul.arly.

The good

sermon supplies not only the ,aiblical foundation tor the
whole life o.f the congregation, bu.tit leads the worshiper
closer to Christ.

ln this way the Bible is present in this

formal educational setting within the church.
The Bible is also an essentlal basis ror t he adult
conf'irmation program of the church.

Within the setting

or

the adult instruction class there is public reading of the
Bible which is carefully planned and prepared in connection
with the various topics.

!l'here ia the, use of the Holy

Scriptures as the source and norm for faith and. life,

.A.ny

instruction which neglects the holy 6cr1_ptures neglects
its own strength and authority.

within this setting the

people are encouraged not only to participate in this

18American Bible Society, Th!~~t~ f!J?.d !Jays or Usins
the Bible (New York, The American Bible Society, n.<17),

p;-9.
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public reading of the ~ible, but they are also encouraged
to read 1t in their homes in preparation for the following
session and for daily meditation and worship.
The Bible study by adults in the !'orinal educational
setting of the Bi'ble class vi tal1zes the entire c.ongrega-

tion and its activities.

I~ is not too difricult to draw

a relationship between the size ot the adult Bible class
a..~d the vital program of the church.

Where the percentage

ot the members who attend Bible class 1s high, the vitality
of the full program of the church is also at its peak.
'Where the attendance is at a low ebb, the lack of interes~

is also seen in the general attitude of the members.

4

Dr.

Feucht also stresses this fact.
The Bible Class is second only to the sermon. Ia
l {Hi.lning values it often is supel.'ior to the sermon.
The Bible class permits questi ons and answers, the
handling of the .Bible, the study of reference pass ages, and the give and take of discussion. Many people will never get into the Bible itee1£ unless someone guides them and supplies the weekly stimulation
t hrough e. Bible class • .Bible study by adults vitalizes
the entire con5regation and oll its activities. The
average expository sermon gives 30 minutes of the .Sible to tbe parishion,e r.

The good Bible elass gives

from 30-45 minutes more of Godi~ dynwuic Word; an increase ot 100 to 150 per cent.~
A Bible clas s which does not call upon the resources

of the .Bible is weak• and it is missing a great opportunity
1 9oscar E. Feucht, Adult Education in the Local Con~ee;ation, Information Bulletin on Ch.ristic.n gduc"ationt.Gt.
Louis; Board for Parish Education, Lathercn Chureh-Missoux'i Synod; n.d.), P• 2.
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to bring the message ot the Holy Scriptures into the lives

ot the members of the church.

A

to reclaim Sunday tor the etudy

Bible class should "help

or

God's ~ord, put Bible

study on a weekly basis, make parents and adults examples
in .Bible study to their children." 20 In some churchea the
problem

or

a good time for such a Bible study clasa haa

been solved by having Sunday evening Bible classes or weekday Bible classes.

These may be conducted in connection.
with a fireside hour" or the evening service. 21 However,
the most likely time for a Bible discussion group is on
Sunday morning during the regul&r sessions of Sunday School.
The teacher training and Sunday School stat! meetings

also ofter a good opportunity for the proper study ot the
Holy Scriptures.

These meetings are very important tor

the teachers in order that they might be able to properly
aet forth the Bible stories and the teachings of the Scriptures to their children.

There is hardly a better oppor-

tunity to study the lioly Scriptures than that which preaenta itself in these study groups • . \.Jhere only the teaeh-

er•a manual or the Bible History book is u~ed to sur:una.rize
the Bible story, and where the .Bible is neglected, the
children too are negleoted tor the teacher ia ill equipped
to teach.

1

20oscar E• .Feucht, §~}l4.l_ing ~.~ ( St, Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1948), P• ,5.
21Ibid.

-
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'.I'he study pl'ogram within the program of the church
includes not only a program of .formal education but an emph&sis upon the in.formal biblical education

or

ite members.

The main source of such teaching is within the home.

A

good study pro6ram encourages the uae ot the Bible in the
home.

The Bible should, !irst of allt have t he central

plc.:.ce in family devotions and secondly, each member should
develop bis own persona l Bible reading habits in the home.
'!he Bible should be centra l in the f amily devotions.
This does not exclude th• use of devotional helps because
such aids are very helpful, but they IShould not substitute

£or the use of the .Bible.

'l:he parents set patt.erns not

only tor their children, but tor their children's children.
~hen the parents themselves understa nd, read and enjoy the
Bible, the c hild too will read and study the Bible with interest.22

The American Bible Society auggests that the home is
the place "where the Bible should be enjoyed as a .Book read
by people together. 1123 Their discussion of the Bible vill
be a discussion of the book wb1~h is God's Word and which

guides t hem into t he knGwled.ge and love of God.

Such Bible

re ading mus t include all members of t he family..

Each

should have a part, not that each ahould be expected to do
22lb'
d t PP• ..,..,
~ 2
-L•
t

~ .
.;-r

23American Bible Society,~·~·• PP• 6, ?.
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the same things, but that the Bible-reading program should
be varied and flexible.

It should be interesting and

should be combine.d with what goes on at church, 8unde.y

School, school, home and at work.

The early Christians

had Bible reading daily in their homes.

Thia practice is

'

I

noted in the book ot Deuteronomy.
And these words ·w hich I command you this day shall be

your hee.rt; and you shall teach them diligently
to your c h il<l:ren, and shall talk ot them when you sit
in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when
you lie down, and when 7ou riee.24
·
UJiOtl.

'.Phe church s hould not only enlist the home, but 1 t

1

should also develop a constructive progras ot service to
the hon1e.

It is suggested that the church should give the

home guidance in suggesting ways and means !or a good Bible
centered devotion.
following.

One such outline of Bible study ia the

The devotion begins with a Psalm or briet in-

t'ormal prayer followed. by a .Scripture r ·eading.

There

should be comment and questions by the leader followed by
discussion e.nd application.

Thia is followed by a hymn

verse suited to the text and a prayer on the text. relo.ted
to the needs of the family.

This would all be concluded

with one of the benedictions or a doxology. 27
suggestion.

Thia ie a

With such helps, however• the church is bet-

ter able to foster Bible study within the family.
24neuteronomy 6:6,7.
2 5?·eucht, Studying lli

~.

P• 53.

The
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congregation might also send out a sug~ested list of Bible
readings during such seasons as Lent or Advent.
FaJJ1ily devotions is not the only use
which should be present in the home.

or

the Bible

The church should

also encourage individual Bible reading in the home.

Fri-

vate devotions are necessary for one's own spiritual growth
s.nd welfare.

ing.

or

'rhere should be time for meditati on and read-

Whether the individual sets up !or himself a program

concentrated study in a small portion of Scripture or a

rapid overview of a larger section, it ie in this way that
he will find for himself the source of comfort and strength
necessary to meet the trying needs of our times.
The study program or the church also encourages the
use of the ~ible in the parish program.

In this connec-

tion, the voter's assembly is called upon to make Eible
study an integral vart or its program.
by

This is well stated

Dr. Feucht.
Lutheran congregation is to be a C.hristian democr~ey, that is, the weuibers t hemselves are to be
Judges of right doctrine and Biblical prectice. To
fulfill this function, they must be well versed in
Scripture and have spiritua l judgment on all matters
th.at concern the church in the modern world. T.he
voters' a,ssembl y should be used to give part of that
preparat:i.(>r1.
H-rie.t topics presented in v c:u
. -ious ways ,
carefully pl anned in ~dvance, and titting the needs of
t he pa.d.sh will help.~6
A

There is also unparalleled opportunity for greater use

P• 8.

26:.Feucht, Adult Education !,a the LocE:.l Congregat i on,
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ot the Scriptures in the evangeliem program ot the church.
Bible reading provides not only the incentive and method
for evangelism, but it 1a also the means behind it.

It

encourages continuous growth and a willing desire to share
the "good news" with others.

Thia bas been put into prac-

tice with what is referred to aa "l'iission etud7.groups."
Those vho are willing to set up such groups find not onl7
a sincere joy in reaching out to others and offering to
them the rich blessings of God's Holy Word, but they themselves grow in understanding and in love. 27

Fina.lly, those who make church calls in the parish
tind that toe !ull richness of these calla is in the study

or the Holy Scriptures.

They .tind that among the parish-

ioners there ia a £enuine interest in the Bible.

The read-

ing and discussion of some familiar and appropriate passage may, there!ore, naturally become an essential part o~
the visit.

It is in this Word t hat the one upon whom the

call is being made !inds comfort and solace.
The study program in the church also enlists all the
organizations in a well-rounded Bible study program.

These

parish orgenizations can greatly increase the amount ot ·
Bible study offered in a parish.

The ti1ne whic.:h is given

to Bible study in each group varies, but they should not be
merely "social groups," but they should be part o! the

2 7Amer1can Bible Society,~·

£ii••

P• 17.

I,
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congregation• s pro1:;ra.m ot activities for all adults which
is once a gain Bible centered.

!or the edification

or

Their interest should be

one another, the building up of

true Christi.an fellowship in the Word of God.
be accomplished apart from the Holy Scriptures.

'l'bJ.s cannot

These or-

ganizations should ratt er beco.:i.e agencies to create proper
attitudes, eti,mulate .Bible study, and encourage Christian

action. 28

Dr. Feucht offers these suggestions of what all organizations can e.nd should do to help build up the Bible study
program within the chu:r:ch,

l. Help build up the Bible classes in which their
t roup would be naturally interested.
2. Allow time on the Society meeting schedule !or
.oible study.

.

3. Dti1nulate personal11 Bible reading with the '' Bible
book of the month
Bible reeidingJ .

suggestions Ca schedule !or

4. Give to ~ible study suEtained support and consistent promotion in these ways.
a. Get reports !rom the bible classes at business
meetings.
b. ~ork toward the goal nevery youth and adult in
bible clasa ."
c. Encourage the use of our Bible study ma terials.
d. .Enlist participation in .Bi.ble study conferences
and workshops.
e. Help t he c cngreg~tion purchase books on Bible
study for the church library.
f. Distribute Bible Study end Home Devotion tracts.
g. Enlist members in teacher training courses, Lutheran Bible institutes, and other leadership
schoola.29

28Feucht, Studying !il:.! ~ . P• 61.

2 9Ibid., PP• 62, 63.
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Such a study program within the congregation calls
for prayer and wo.I'k.

study.

1:1rayar 1a vi ta.l !or success in Bible

Bible study is a spiritual quality in people.

It

is the Holy Spirit who is the Agent who creates a real love
for the Holy Script11res.

The prayer is for a larger meas-

ure ot God's Holy Spirit in the hearts of His people.

We

pray earnestly and consistently for the success of the
Bible study program in our ;personal devotions, e.t the taw.-

ily altar, in the meetings of our groups and organizations, .
in executive and planning committee meetings an~ in our
public worship.

".

..

__________________________

_,_

CHA.PTEH VIII
THE WORD OF GOD IN THE ADULT BIBLE .81.VUDY

PROGHA.M OP THE CHUaCH
Knowledge and underst~nding of the theology

or

the

\lord of God is essential for God•s people as they partieipate in a progrrun of Bible study.

The teacher of the Bible

should understand and apply this theolo~ in his teaching
of the Bible.

The learnor should understand and apply this

theology e.a he searches the Scriptures.

The theology o!

the Word is the dynamic basis for all adult Bible study for
both teac;:er and learner.

The activity o! the teucher is

to be grounded in his conviction and faith that God 1 s ~ord
1a vital in the life ot God•a people.

The activity of the

lea.mer is to be grow:i.ded in this same conviction and !a.1th.
•

The primary concern in Bible study is with the Word o! .

God and 1 ta .t•elt1.tionehip to

me.11.

God's \rord comes to man

to make him a:w~re of the .ta.ct that ha is a sinner who comes

far s h ort

or

what G,od requires of all men.

God's Word

c omes to man to reveal how God 1:eac:ned out to man to rescue

him .trom ain and .make him a new ~an in Jesus Christ, tor
through the word o! God a new covenant is made with man

based on love and not ou law.

The heart

or

God's word is

God's act 1n Jesus Christ, and how, according to God•s
full plan o~ redemption for man• God eent forth ttis Son to
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take upon Hi;mself man•s sin, and b1 His autrering, death
and resurre~tion to release man trom the bondage of sin.
The central $ymbol ot the Christian faith is the cross

which portrays God's redeeming act in His Son Jesus Christ.

The redemptive act ot Jesus Christ u,pon the crosa places
man in a new covenant relationship with the Father.

Hia

rising again to life sealed the victory over the dominion

ot sin and its consequences • .
The Chr~stian Gospel proclaims the faot that it is
possible for man to be re-created here and now and lifted
out o! the bondage o! his sin.

Thia re-creation takes

pla,ce, .first of all, in Holy Baptism.

In Roly Baptism the

individual sinner becomes a new creature who ia placed under a new covenant and who becomes a member of the bod7
Christ, the Church.

or

God in His mercy forgives him and ac-

cepts him aa His child, giving hia the righteousness

or

Christ.
lt is within the setting

or

the church that the nev

creature, brought under the Vord of God through Hol7 liaptism, remains under this word.

It ia within the. rellow•

ship ot the church that the Christiania strengthened and
nurtured as the Word of God is brought to bear upon his
life.

Within the church each Christian is an individual

priest who ia enabled to participate in the redemptive
purposes

or

God.

Aa a preiat he has free accesn to the

Father, and he ia also responaible tor the spiritual
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welfare of others.
Word tor others.

~ecauae he ia a priest he needs the
It is his responsibility to study the

Word of God and to proclaim it.
The new life in the Spirit which is begun in Holy
Baptism continues to grow in Jesus Christ.

The word of

God in the Holy Eucharist continues to stretl£th.en and to
nurture the faith o! the Christian, and the Uord

or

the Gospel continues to awaken and exercise faith.

God in
T'ae

Christian continues to grow and to mature spiritually, but;
only in as much as the word of God is brought tQ bear upon

hia faith and life.

H.e clings to the \Jord of God which is

the source and norm for his faith.

The Bible as the writ-

ten and recorded Word o! God is the resource for the training of the Christian in or-der that he might be wise in the
plan

or

God for his salvation in Jesus Christ.

God as a living !orce is the means

or

The Word of

srace through which

the Holy Spirit operates in man and strengthens him in his
taith.

The word o~ God, therefore• has an important place

in the life and faith

or

the Christian.

The Ch.~istian who

reads and studies the Word is equipped tor Christian service, and the Word ot God finds expression, then, in his

life.
An adult Bible study program within the total program

of the church is essential.

It is essential that the Word,

the redemptive act o!' God in Christ, be brought to bear
upon the· .taith and 11.f'e ot the Christian.

God•• Word is

ii

power.
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It is the power which actuates lite and living,

and it operates through the proola~ation ot redemption.
The influence of the \.,.ord

or

God ia not simply upon the

mind, but upon the Christian's actions.

It 1a a power

which results in a~tivity when the Christian will draw
upon it.
This paper has attempted to lay down the basic theological pl~inoiples of an adult Bible study program within

the church.

Because of the limited scope of the paper the

practical aspects and. implications have been limited to
the stating

or

the objectives which grow out o! the theo-

logical baa is and the program in g·e neral as 1 t should be
established wlthin the congregation.

There are various as-

pects of an adult Bible study program which have not been
considered.

If this paper were to be extended it would be

essential to consider the adult in tsreater detail.

lt

would be uae!u.l to consider basic adult needs, adult ditferences, centers o! influence in the lives of adults and
adult growth and maturity.

There m.ight also be a consider-

ation of the curriculum ot an adult Bible study program beyond the scope ot the Holy Scriptures.

lt ~ould be bene-

ficial in a practical manner to fully develop the practical
implications of this theological basis of adult Bible study
and consider its full importance in developing a curriculum.
and a total pr·ogram

or

adult Bible study.

Adult Bible study and specifically adult Christian
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education is an expanding tield 1n the total program or
the church.

The prt1ctical aspects

or

adult education or

o! Bible study among adults demands that there be a solid

theological foundation on which to build and progress.
This paper has been an attempt to formulate such a theological basis.
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